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sinciAitr vro CONCLUSION 
1. \ mtolaoao act ivity WM identified in ttio orude extraots 
of germinating p«a sited* thst dagr&ded doaaturad, alsylatad 
and dapnriaatad I>*A at a algfiifioaiitiy i*ij§J*ar rate toon 
natlva D4A, m« act iv i ty was found to be prasaat In dry 
and imbibed aaads* There *aa no aignif leant ohimga In i t s 
specifio nativity ov«r a f«ntfaaUoa pariod of 130 jour«. 
2. Tha «n*ya» was purified aoottt twofo ld on tli» basis of i t s 
ab i l i ty to dorado Mingle etraadad liiA, oaiag ammQatum 
stilfata fractionation, t>t;4.-oolluloae and jpiioaottooeliuloso 
anroaatograpby* file final Phaapftoeaiiitioaa fraotioa 
(Frnotion IV > w«* not homogeneous as turoe diaorete protalu 
bunds «aro observed oo dl»o g#i elaatropooraals* 
3 . fraa exclusion chro*atogra$»&y oa aooitadas G-2 *o tl*u laolouular 
weight and Stofca'a raditie of pea aoad ntioleaaa was ealoulafad 
to aa 4f»000 and 9«i9 * i0~" oa. 
4 . The parti fitly purified eaayaia degraded aingla atraaded MA 
at a 13 to 20 fold ttigiiar rata tUaa native MA* The 
hydrolysis of alnila a treaded and deaurlaated DMA by 
part ial ly purified ansyaw waa found to be at comparative 
lore I s . That the act ivity of tha pttrlfiad preparation oa 
double and single atraadad IMA ia due to a aingle eitgyae 
- It -
Is suggested W several cr i t er ia . 
5. The '<im raltte for the enzya© as deter«ltisd In teras of acid 
soluble Of A nucleotides forswd by hydrolysis of single 
stranded RltA was of tae order 3.33 x 10 '4. 
e« fbn en*y»a ettowa act iv i ty over a broad range of pi! but was 
moat active between pll 6*3 to 1*0« At pi 7*5 too etiayae was 
an »1 a ally active In tr l s - iCl buffer, wullo In otner buffers 
of *a»e molarity and pll tae easyste aaewft decreased aeUvl ty , 
7. A broad range of tefflperatrare tolerance was saowti by tbe 
*»!«?»•• Tfea S&IC1NKI« hydrolysis of denatured est A was observed 
at #§° wttll* with native DMA the teajxtrattsr* optima was $0°* 
Hie aaaywa Is fairly stable aad retains uno:*»ang«d activity 
wtiea stored fro*en i i the preweuoe of 10 # glyoersol in 
0.02M trl»-fOl buffer, off 7*5* Slow deorease la easyae 
act iv i ty was observed as a fundion of t lae waett easy** was 
laetibated at $tQ and 45°, However at 30®, balf of tile 
act iv i ty was los t within two Hours* 
S* me aaall extant of Hydrolysis of native VHA i s suggested 
to be due to ifiw» degradation of part ial ly denatured areas 
in tint native aoleoule and not doe to a contamination by 
a i a i l e stranded atolaeules la tba native WIA preparation* 
fa t s was concluded on the basis of exaerlaeats la whien 
- iii -
native f)!fit when treated with luol'jaae at elevated tempera-
ture* , showed increased hydrolysi* both in extent and rate* 
Tfilii indicated taat tilt •ftayMtle act iv i ty was directed 
toward** to« oattlng or A« T»rioa region* in native in A. 
ntfliar ionic strength auportanaa tin* structural breatatog 
1 i natlvt DMA* Thr, mwpm&tlQ act iv i ty of th® nudeeae oa 
native D.'fjt mm found to b« redtiead by ap jroxiaately wO* 
I t tfta »ra««aoa of 0,34 MaCl. Thia property further 
*ti$»f»ortwd the idea that the degradation of native DMA by 
t»e enayae waa stainiy directed towards part ial ly denatured 
areaa# 
9* The nuclsttae does not alunr aa absolute raatti rattan t for 
edded iir,\l<mt c a t i o n . navevar |!i« addition of .ig*+ and 
Ca r#*mlts in 4 0 i fluid 60* stimulation respectively. A«ong 
the •hvlating agonta S-hydroxyqiinolln* vaa inhibitory 
whereas EDTA Had no affeet tipoa the eaayaatio ac t iv i ty . 
Tna obaervod inhibition of the pan seed nuclease la preaenoe 
of S^ydroxytgainolitiii butt not wltu £i*?A a* well as tao laok 
of aa aJMolttt® ra«iulr®»#nt for ta® a<lded divalent cation 
aaggaat that free atetal I t «©t required for mnym function 
and the inhibit ion by 3-hydroay qui uo l ine i s probably through 
direct Interaction with tn# ensytso posaibl ly with a bound 
natal . Coaalnad adgiMoa of Ca** and Jig** to trie roaotion 
»fxtare did tiot show synergistic af fect , tsttfA causes tae 
- tv -
reversal of stimulation by €« and Mg • The enzyme 
dees not seen to reoulre an -^J group for i t s act iv i ty . 
Addition of yeast MA and several no»tortb©nueleo tides did 
not shew inhibit ion of ensyae ac t iv i ty , 
The study of products of enxyaatic Hydrolysis of denatured 
WtA on sephades 0-100 shov that oligonucleotides are 
produced during the course of rone Hon and are progressivoly 
reduoed to s sa l l er fragaente u n t i l i v irtual ly the entire 
population of single •treaded MA la rendered acid soluble. 
the ehre«*t©gra|rtii© prof i le obtained with the digests of 
ensjnatttio hydrolysis «ns consistent with an endoauoleolytle 
•ode of aetion. 
Tho preferential degradation of alfcylat&d OHA by both 
flittdf as v e i l as purified enzyme was further investigated 
by studying the of f se t of alkylating agents on the secondary 
structure of OKA* Matlro DSIA on I t s treatment with diaethyl 
sulfate undergoes strand separation as determined by Hydro-
*y apatite chromatography. The extent of deaoturatton 
depends upon the MA uuol«o tide/IMS molar ra t io . lowevor, 
the presence of a higher s a l t oo acentratioa has a preventive 
offoot on alkylation induced denatnratlon* the hydrolysis 
of alkylated DMA by the eaayno Is due to the denaturing 
offoot of the alkylating agent, 
. v -
13. Croat linked DM4 i t resistunt to tbe aetlon of pea seed 
nuclease* Sittoe cro*s linking any presanabiy suppress 
the single stranded ottaraeter of native Ui.K till* foot 
furthor etreagtbeas the lndioatlon tbat nuclease recognizee 
th« partial ly danaturad areas in ttte native noleoule. 
The iaportanoe of t ingle strand speelf ic deoxyrlbenuoleases 
has bean r**Qgnt*iti in mnay laboratories, the Higher s e l ec t iv i ty 
of pea eaad into lease towards stogie stranded MA (wbatber aodlfied 
or otherwise) and denatured or low aeit ing regions in native iWA, 
s t a b i l i t y at a wide range of tenperaturee and ioaio strength, a 
neutral pi! optiaa and ease of preparation of title nuclease endow 
tfiis entyae with optimal qual i t ies required for a maolease to be 
need as an aaalytieal tool* With respeot to i t s physiological 
role the pea seed nuclease amy be Implicated in several processes 
of atotogleal inportanee snob as WfA repair, replication and recom-
bination. AS a biochemical tool i t complements tbe other single 
strand tMA spool fie nuelease* snob as the auag bean nuelease and 
3 f nuclease of Aspergillus oryaae tbat hm* already been reported 
to be of wide u t i l i t y * 
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cawr&R - I 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
lOTKODUCflOif 
Study of nucleases has been of considerable i n t e r e s t in 
the p a s t , an r t i ou l a r l y the i r pu r l f i cn t ion , spec i f i c i ty and *aode 
of act ion to gain an ins igh t in to the ways in which c e l l saain-
teinss i t s own cont inui ty by preserving tae i n t e g r i t y of genetic 
material in the presence of a s tu l t lp l lo l ty of degradative agents, 
HspeHaents car r ied out with ingenuity hare revealed the 
ubiquitous existence of a number of nucleases that perform t ie 
degradation of WA of one or other Icindf and have been categorized 
according to the nature of the i r attack* gndonuoieases that 
hydrolyse the phosohodiestar bond of IMA l i be ra t ing oiigonuoleo-
t ides hm& been pur i f ied froai bacteria* ao ids , plants and animals, 
?xomic leases l i be ra t e sftononuoleotldea in rapid succession, and 
they vary further in the nature of subs t ra te they at tack and Kind 
of product they form. >o,ue of the a are implicated in apaei illssei 
processes performing in t e r e s t i ng ly iawortnnt ro les of genetic and 
physiological s ignif icance* 
c~ 
GCNKRAl, SU«VRY OF NUCl£ASgS 
There i s considerable evidonoo th t <Seoxyribonne leases 
nerfora «i accessory function in DMA replication . ilepeatadly 
i t has been observed that nucleases nan profoundly affect the 
structure of the template, heaoe the rate of replication and 
nature of the nrodnot synthesized. Support for the notion that 
deoxyribonucleases may be involved in MA synthesis has essen~ 
t i a l l y eosie fro* throe gtoureasf (ft) froai in vivo studios with a 
wide variety of organises which have shown th«t eel iular 4&oxy-
ribonttelouse levels arc generally f though not invariably highest 
during that interval ia the growth eyele when UHA synthesis i s 
oroowwdlng at aaxiatai rat«*S| (b) fro» the appearance» spec i f i -
ca l ly in response to viral infect ion, of a largo nuaber ;ad 
variety of deosyribonneleases. In certain instances these 
ensytaes may welt function in the degradation of Host DMA to 
provide the large pool of precursors demanded by the rapid virus 
induced synthesis of DMAj on the other hand virus specif ic dooxy-
rlbonuc leases , often in higher concentration, have boon identified 
In situations where t i t t l e i f any breakdown of host USA occursj 
and (©) from studies on IMA roplioation by purified Hi A polymerases 
in which i t has been observed repeatedly that nucleases can pro-
foundly effect the structure of the template, hoaoe the rate of 
replication and the nature or the product synthesised* farther, 
two of the tWA polymerases •' that have been isolated as physi-
ca l ly tieaegenous proteins possess exonttoleate act ivity which 
cannot he separated physically froa the polymerase activity* 
I t i s proposed that the coexisting exonuoiease activity empowers 
the DMA palym&rmn ta replicate two strands of iW4 duplex, hy 
in f l i c t ing nicks in the twisted IMA and at the growing replicating 
forfc, 
4 Current models of genetic recombination suggest several 
roles for dooxyriboaucleases* Kndonueleaoes are nPessary to 
introduce the i n i t i a l s ingle strand or double* strand breaks in 
the parent duplex, Although endonucleases are known which 
introduce both types of interruptions in the it 3 A aoleculea, there 
i s no direct evidence available which implicates the® in recom-
bination. filxomicleases atny he required for the exposure of 
additional s ingle strand regions of suff ic ient length for recusa-
ls 0 
bt not ton. r.xonac lease 11 or III frosi E* colj * or phage 
exonuelease are exa«>pies of ensyaes which could accompli ah this* 
The only deoxyribenuelease which has been posit ively identified 
In genetic reeoablnation i s the exonuoiease of phage A • 
In addition to their involvement In PXA replication and 
reooobination, the deoxyrihanuc leases may also mmtrve the ce l l 
In what aay he tertied a 'protective* capacity* there are at I oast 
1 
two eases In which It awiy occur, 
(a) rest riot ion of host modified »44s as a means of protecting 
the c e l l against the intrusions of foreign genetio material} and 
(b) evoislon of lesions introduced into ir*A aa a result of 
exposure to U.V. and other kinds of irradiation or to alkylating 
and other chemical a&ents, thus permitting the repair of the 
injured nucleic acids. 
There I s evidence that the modification properties of a 
DMA aotecule are determined by i t s pattern of secondary aethyla-
t ion . The simplest hypothesis for hiochefaieal basis of re s t r i c -
tion i s that each restr ict ion character directs the formation 
of a nuclease speci f ic for l)HA iaefcing the corresponding modifi-
cation, such rm endonuoleasa i s present in strain i of ^ £2ik 
and t* specif ic against DMA from strains lacking gaodlfloatioti 
a l l e l e «*• This an syne i s oallml endortuo lease &•£• 
The system of host controlled modification and res tr i c -
tion provides unique defense aechonisHi for baoterlnl c e i i j Si.v\ 
foreign to the strain i s spool ft oally identif ied and inactivated 
as « result of degradation by restr ict ion endonuo leases . This 
system i s particularly effect ive towards a virus which has 
recently been introduced from a foreign environment, a virus to 
which the bacterial nopu Lit! on has not yet built up an iaaunity, 
U' 
Haat r la t laa nucleases hm® been studied l a otfoar • t r a ins of 
»«at#ria« In ndrtiti >n r e s t r i c t Ion enemas of episoaes suon as 
drag r e s i s t a n t t ransfer factor ill antl fill e t c . zjove proved useful 
In tti* t««lmtcni« of Gaaetlo englaaar ia t • • AithoagBp ttiis or 
an analogous r e s t r i c t i o n process tins not as yet been ident i f ied 
In a e l l s of h t# t a r orf»»is«*s the asAst-anae of aaen « aeananlsa 
ratsslns an In t r iguing p o s s i b i l i t y , fh@ r e s t r i c t i o n ac t iv i ty 
provides tiw* f i r s t endotteoiryritjansieleas® witli em ac t iv i ty wnioii 
i s known to re f leo t i t s 49 y|yo ao t lv l ty bath in extant «md 
snse i f i e l ty* 
Qanetlo Material In suseept lole to a number of different 
triads of <ia»age# Tne i n t e g r i t y of feign anleanIar weigtit of 
c e l l u l a r M l I s aalntninod by oaxyaa systeas o b t a i n e d i a vartuus 
»ri«nlaaa» wttlen are thougat to not apoa tits GMA containing 
single s t rand breaks, damaged bases or other s t ruc tu ra l defeats* 
The »eehiailsa that ensues aay bo d i f fer ©at depending upon the 
Htnd of daaagat but tho uitirant* ®t® I s to do away wi t i tne 
offending product and reconstruct n** in twin ht»lieal form. 
Frtadbarg and c»a ld t twra i t l l t t a and Priedfeerg, ©J _al»13 
renortad a nuclease tenawt as ©adonuelaase I t fro* ^ ca l l wiilen 
spec i f ica l ly ttydrolysas tna ohosphodieater bonds ia alkylated 
r>NfA» Tne enasya© aakes both double and single stranded breads 
in I>'1A alkytatad with vMofurictioual a lkyla t ing agent asthy I 
14 
aeth«ae sulfonate* Uadi am! Soldthwalt pur i f ied the ensyatt 
u 
and found I t to bo a c t i v e upon p a r t i a l l y depurlnated DMA. 
^ndonnelense II i« not Inhibi ted by tHH\ and has no absolute 
i s id 
requirement for ssetal i o n s . Verly e t j i l . and iani and aadi 
have recent ly obt&lned evidence that the nuclease s p e c i f i o for 
tonrlnie s i t e s l a the M\ la present In rat l i v e r and la plant 
I f 
extrac t s In addition to ;:. c o l l . ftoeoraliig to Verly and Verly 19 
and Paquette rat l i v e r contains an aadoauclease which breaks 
m* strands mar anuria! c s i t e s , and the purif ied as syne la 
s t r i c t l y s p e c i f i c for apurinic s i t e s and has no act ion on normal 
f»NU. Lindahl and coworkers * have purif ied an endonualeaso 
frosj o « l f thyau* that s p e c i f i c a l l y acts upon apurinic s i t e s in 
double stranded ON \ , They suggest that tne ensyaie c a t a l y s e s ta« 
i n i t i a l Inc i s ion s t e p , in tile exc i s ion repair Mechanism for tag 
21 
repair of apurinio s i t e s . UrtlKar et j l . have reported taat 
endonuelease IT comprises of two nuclease*! one spoo l f lo far 
depurlnated WH\ and otUer for snotty I methane sul fonate alkylated 
nsf«. The l a t t e r ftm been shown to be ac t ive on X-Irradiated 
2"* DNfA "# There l« as yet mo d irec t evidence for the ex is tence of 
addit ional rw% #ndonuolea»ea speol f ina l ly attacking other types 
of loslott* than pyria ldine diners or apurinic s i t e s . 
luoh work has been dona on the nucleases of j ^ c a l l , an 
o r g a n i c in which a pos s ib l e enzymatic pathway of i-A\ synthesis 
23 h«s b#en described * and whose gvttetie s tructure has been under 
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Intensive physiological and chemical inves t iga t ion , .Secondly 
these «n%ym®m «r» cap stole to at tach D*to In a var ie ty of ways 
and thus play an important ro le in the nucleio acid doonos^y of 
the b no tor turn, t h i rd ly deoxyribonucleases of defined speci f ic i ty 
could nerve as useful reagents in determining th# s t ruc ture and 
deoxyrihonucleotide sequence of the BHA woleoute. 
There are a number of onayaos present in c e l l free 
ex t r ac t s of JR. coil, which ©an degrade IMA and smaller poly-
nucleotides derived fro® i t • one of these enasymes ^ c o l | 
axontieleasa I** hy?!r?>lyaes ji^ ooli and Oalf Thy an a tfMAs to the i r 
V-stonomicl«otida9 f once these polyiaora nave undergone aoao 
'legradntion as a r e su l t of e i the r heating or iisslted t rea taent 
with pancreat ic deoxyrihoauolease. ?*tudy of the oapaoity of the 
ex t rac t s of j^j coll to dopolyiaerize DtfA under conditions* which 
effect ively man* exonueloaae I and endomieleaae I revealed the 
existence of yet another deoxyribonuclease a c t i v i t y , l a i s 
a c t i v i t y ha9 been purif ied extensively la p a r a l l e l with the Dai\ 
polymerase and i s in fact physically inseparable fro® i t even in 
the moat highly purif ied preparat ions • fhis was a t t r ibu ted to 
axonuclease II which parsuea a purely exonuoleolytic course of 
hydrolys is . Li tea Qgtuiae lease I i t at two its at the 3*-hydroxy I 
terminus of polydeoxyribomioleotlde chain, successively l ibera t ing 
deoxyribonuc leoslde~3*-iaont>phosphat@s. Unlike exoaucieas* I 
which i s unable to ca ta lyse the hydrolysis of d lnucUotides 
esomtol saws II quantitatively degrades polynucleotides to their 
component mononucleotides. In further contrast to exonuolease 19 
axonuolaase II attacka native m,\ and at a severnl fold greater 
rate than denatured VHh% In addition to exenue lease I and I I , 
a third exonuolease III act iv i ty la present la E. col i and Is 
ehosn to be closely associated or Identical with a DHA specific 
phosphatase • Tula act iv i ty i s described by (lobar Us on, Ujhaon 
and Koraberg • . It attacks 3*-hydroxyI or 3*-phosphate terminus 
of double stranded m.\ degrading It to doQxyrluonucloosld«->5'~ 
stonophoaptiates, Though highly specif ic for b ihe l ica l OttAt I t can 
also hydrolyae 3*-<iiono@ater groups that tenainate long deo*y-
rlhonoo too t ides , hydrolysis by this ensyae Is Apparently Initiated 
at the two opposite V-hydroxyI onds of the DM A nol@sule« tlalf 
of emh strand la degraded to mononucleotides and the regaining 
halves are single strands that ore resistant to further hydrolytio 
action, 
E. col i contains a deouyriooaueieaae act ivi ty whloh at too Its 
oliffonueitsotldea 20 t laes more rapidly than el titer native or h : t 
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denatured PfA *• , In the process of purifying E. coli deosy-
rloonuoleotldase I t was observed that there ore two etiroaatogra-
34 
uhleally dist inct fraetlons which exhibit t i l t aubatrnte preference. 
since the degradation of oligonucleotides by these Btkzymo pre-
parations appears to proceed In an exonuoleo l y t i c fashion i t was 
terraod E. co l i oxoruiclonse-lVt atore speci f ical ly the ollgonaoleo* 
\J 
tidase act iv i ty found In the early fractions of chromatographic 
effluents has been designated exonuoloase-IV A whereas tas o i l -
<jr>mioleotlda*e> act iv i ty fluted at a Higher ionio streagtii has been 
designated exonoelease-lV 8 previously described as exonuo lease v. 
Both frnotions f >iti;onaolootldttaes are similar to the other 
axenaeleases of E. co l l in that they produce 5,-e)oaottttoleotide 
products raid are maximally active at s l ight ly alkaline pU, 
Contrary to the station of the nucleases which attack 
V-teralmia exenuo lease VI of E. colj attacks &•-hydroxy I or 
3*-phosphate ter&lnus of double stranded mA producing deoxy-
33 
rtbonttelaoside«3*-t!ion ^phosphates • i t i s optimally active at 
anutral pH and causes preferential degradation of dAf hoaopolytser* 
Another c lass of _E. coll ensyaes that per sue an endo-
nueleolytlo mode of degradation include sndoauelease 1 and 
eadonuoleasc II• Endonnelease I attacks both native and denatured 
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n\'A yielding product* of which a i l are larger than ptntanuclootides. 
This ensyase produces sc iss ions at many points along the DMA chain* 
Stndier and Bernard! and Cordonnier have shown that attack of 
hiholloal HVA 00 en re in such a way as to produce double stranded 
breaks in the molecule* 
Two deoxyrlbonucleases have been isolated fron pnewaooooous 
an exonuelease and an endonnelease* The exonaeleaae i s active on 
both native and denatured IWA producing S'-phoaphoryl terainated 
oligonucleotides* 
X'J 
Trill ing and Apoghian have described on activity in 
naotllufl snb t i l l s sn 19 iafeeted with phage 3f»3# which degrade* 
heat den attired I:NA to said soluble coaponaats. Of the acid« 
soluble products foraod during hydrolysis of denatured m& by 
purified enxyaa, 901 are dimicleotidea and j a i are trinucleotides 
since large acid soluble fragments are not foraed I t appears that 
the anayme i s em exomicloase initiating, hydrolysis at the 3'-end 
m$ releasing <JI «** trinucleotides in a sa«jaent|al aanaer. 
Aeoordtnff to Una and Lehman • ^uros3orft orassa 
contain* an cndenueleaie that preferentially degrades denatured 
n'A and «NTA. The hydrolysis of native ifiA by tne ensyae ana been 
attributed to a contaminating nuclease which can be removed by a 
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variety of treataents, s nuclease of Aspergillus oryatac and 
the nuclease from as t l lago aaydis nave bean shown to be spec if i 
for single stranded DMA* 
ftenort of an apparently labi le nuclease by Mosul, Hara 
and HI rasa froa* soybean sprouts led to the discovery of an 
important nuclease from *mg bean sprouts » which degrade* beat 
denatured DMA and nmn no act iv i ty upon unbented ©MA« 
49 Plant nuclease I from tobacco ce l l cultures hat boon 
reported to be an endoauoleaae with associated 3*-nucleotidase 
act iv i ty and In competitively Inhibited by Aft*. In Avena leaf 
5 > 
tisane an en«y«se i s described which has similar spec i f ic i ty 
towards both it'll and »MA and ao cumulates daring leaf senescence. 
1-1 
The entyae Is an endoauoleaao whloh hydrolyses both single and 
double stranded structures Including double stranded D^A, however, 
the rate of Hydrolysis vat higher with single stranded OHA« 
Geminating wheat seedlings contain an ensyae wttleh In Highly 
purified fern hydrolyses mA9 run A and the 3*«f>ho*phodieeter 
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linkage of 3*-AilP at s i a i l a r rate* . fheee three ac t i v i t i e s 
restalned associated throughout a variety of purification proce-
dures and evidence Is provided that they probably reside la the 
single protein* 
gasyaa similar In action to tost present la Vowrospora 
oraea«. Aanorgitlae orvsae. and Uatilflfio aaydjff has been found la 
ttottse asai tes c e l l s and In Coneanavalin-A proliferating 
lynphoeytee5 3*5 4 . the easy** Is highly speeifio for denatured 
m\ and Is the f i r s t of I t s kind of endonuelens© reported froa 
aaomallan sources. Besides DMaae 1 aad 11 reported froa aaaaaliaa 
sources rabbit hone narrow contains ttitase 111 that hydro-
lysea DSA In an exomtcleolytic fashion froa 3*-end of DHAt re leas-
ing 3*-aononttoleotldes as main dsgradative prodnots* I t does not 
attack JtfA, has an alkaline p?l option sad requires a divalent 
aetal loa as a e of actor. The properties of PMaae III froa noraal 
rabbit tiasae are apparently similar to those of DA A exonaoleaae 
act iv i ty previously observed In tuaor c e l l extracts frota rouse 
Btaasiary t t e a a s 5 9 * 6 0 , srovikoff asc i tes hepatoaa o e l l s of rata 0 1 
mA hnmm stela c e l l s . IHaee III la often the aost prevalent 
J - C 
IWasa nativity and aost predominant MA exoouo lease observed in 
smwwnlian c e l l extracts at alkaline pM. values* slooe OMase I i s 
tin inhibited by a widely distributed speoifie protein inhibitor , 
r»?*nsa II and lysosomal exonuolease have acid pU optlaa. bindaul 
and oowarkers describe the prosonee of »?ia»e IV that degrades 
native DMA axottnoleolytlealiy yielding 3*~aonoaitoleotidee, la 
usually present in saai ler amounts in nuclei and cytoplasa, 
mt»e I t ! and IV as exonuoleaaes are l ikely ttte easy«os involved 
In the repair of m\ la the »a«aalian tisauea as described in 
bacteria . C©** - tg** dependant endonuole&ae Uaa baen reported 
in rat l iver attlah i s designated DM as a V. It baa a neutral pM 
optima and prefers double stranded ma* Ueoautly a novel eado«» 
iraelaaae has baen shown to be present In niiaaa aneupleid ce l l 
culture* t»at degrades s ingle stranded DMA 8 . ruin ensyse 
designated nsiaa® VI has an atic»llne pi optlaa and requires d&** 
tor I t s nativity mid tins properties similar to the euayaes de sort bod 
*
n
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»tllafto aaydis and naoUlua subtl l ia for vnlob an assantlal 
rale In recoabination seams l ike ly . 
<MHMWMM«MMaMWMiw**iM*»M*lMMM^^ 
F.TonuoUasp I of £ j w U baa only s l ight activity witli 
lntaot doable stranded m*9 bat ftas a high degree of se lec t iv i ty 
far denatured DNfA or D'-<A froa baoterlopaa&e #xlf* wfcioa are 
degraded to 3**ttononueieotidesa ttydrolysts prooaeds exonttoleo* 
ly t laa l ly In a stepwise Sumner beginning at the 3*-aydroay 1 end 
of the ohaln, Tbe ensynie degrades pancreatic limit digest of 
ca l f tbytaiis OS A and i s capable of degrading appropriately pre-
treated bacteriophage DVA bdaring glycosylated Hydrosyaetnyl 
eytoslae to thuir constituent moaemteieotldes. In ib i s respect 
i t a m . , . f ro , v . n o . « t . . t „ » . T l * * . » 1 . u.^>U t . . s t » l , „ 
tb*» cleavage of nsost of tbe linkages in w'lictj glycosylated 
hydroxy»ethyl ©ytosine i s involved , the purified enayae i s 
ssost active «t alkaline pi (9.3*9.9) and require* 4g** for i t s 
optiaal ae t iv i ty . 
xonucle«ao II of J^ colt carries oat so ejtanuo loo lyt ic 
attaak of n\vA (native and denatured), deoxyadenylate - deejcyttiyai* 
dilute eopolyaer, and deo^gttaxiidyiate-deogyoytidyiate boaopolyaars, 
as well as on saa l l oligonucleotides, bydrolysirtg tbese quanti-
tat ively to deoicyriboaacieoflde-o^-etottopboaipbates, Fa© aaxlima 
velocity eonstant observed for these substrates do not differ by 
store than <*0 fold, bat 4iobaaiis constant for tbe saall o l igo -
A 
nucleotides are about 10 t ioes greater than for 0MA and deoxy-
adanylate~deo*ythyaidylate oopotyaer per vote of polyaor* I ts 
i n i t i a l s i t e of attack i s 3'-hydroxyI ead of tbe polydeoxyribo-
nucleotide obain. Hydro l y s i s starting at tbe 5 ,-pjo»pUoryl or 
V -hydroxyI end does not appear to occur witb nodal oligonucleo-
tides* Tbe purified ermuclease IT i s c losely associated pbysi-
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©ally with tWA ftolyaeraee and has not yet been dissociated froa 
i t* Like exonuo lease t i t has a pU optlaa in alkaline range* 
Lehman and Richardson suggest according to the finding, that 
oatalytlo act iv i ty of j£» cei l exonuo lease I Had It i s characterised 
exclusively by an eironuc lee l y t i c attack originating at the 3 ' -
hydroxy! end of a potydeo^ribonucleotide, that this ensyise laay 
find some use in currant attempts to associate gonetic markers 
with discrete positions on the DMA molecule. for example* by 
onrryinf out a stepwise degradation of biologically active mA 
antf by observing the seonentlal toss of seleeted aarkers, i t la 
possible in principle to assign rag ions of reaoablnation nap, 
as determine! by genetic crosses , to a region of &HA aoleeule in 
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«sueb the sata® way that fa lser has employed hydrodyn«Mie shear 
to obtain correlations of tHis Kind. 
IS 37 Aeeordlni to Lefnaan jsj, n±. * endonuo lease 1 degrades 
native IWA at a 7-fold greater rate than thernaiiy denatured DMA* 
ft earrled out an endonuoleolytic attack oo PtA yielding a H a l t 
digest whose oligonucleotides have an average ohala length of 
aporoiriaately savenf these are toralnated by 3*«phosphoryi groups* 
the isolated oligonucleotides are neither cleaved by high eon-
cent rat ion of enisytte nor oan they, when added in equal concentra-
t ions , inhibit the hydrolysis of u*u* I t ex i s t s in the orude 
extract bound to an Inhibitory RUM which Is removed during purl-
fiowtion, A unique feature of endonue lease I I s i t s inhibition 
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by a var i e ty of RNU frosi j | . o»U , guinea pig I Ivor , and tobaooo 
sioaiae v i r u s . Of thoae tented, •H\ tram ^., 0,01| I s t i e aost 
a c t i v e , The (tinetloa of the aaxynte inhib i ted by tfte USA obey 
the equation of eoapwtlt ivo i n h i b i t i o n , and tue ca lculated tC. 
i« of tha order of t i io"*8^ (atfA n u c l e o t i d e ) . i t eiiould be 
noted that, although tflHX aad rftHA frosa j ^ . oo i i are patent 
i n h i b i t o r s of pur i f i ed K* o o i i endonuolease* tfte p o s s i b i l i t y 
oan not be excluded t!iat there e x i s t wltbin the c o l l , otuer laore 
potent UNMe whose s p e c i f i c f?*notiot> i s f indeed in tue iuiswobiU-
cation of thin nuclease . 
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JcCarty and wary observed potent ugfaae a c t i v i t y ia 
tha c a l l of Ptploooeauha gmetiMtoaiaf (pneuttOQoecuiO* Usafea and 
ftreenbrrg i s o l a t e d two nuoleases wt t i dsexyribonuclgase a c t i v i t y 
40 frm§ pnau»ecoceus • *>na of these* an eadonuclease act ive on 
bot»* nat ive and denatured DMA, produced S'-pho«nuat« terminated 
fragments which even a f ter ex tens ive degradation ware larger 
than ntmoaueleotides . T*io other ensyae an exoauolease prefereu-
t l a l l y aotiv© on nat ive DIA produced 3*~aucleotides and s i n g l e 
stranded i)H\, THe exonuoleaaa a l s o exhibited a 3 •-terminal 
phosphatase a c t i v i t y , i t re leased 3*-terminal artospnate fro* 3 * -
teralnatad DMA, Kfonueleaae action general ly l e v e l l e d off wiien 
only 70S to 901 of t?ie nat ive D.W aubatrate ftad reacted. lain 
presumably was due to tn* preex i s t ing s i n g l e strand breaks In the 
substrate whion resul ted in tne formation of double stranded 
fragments i s o l a t e d fro*» further exonuolease aot ion by d a r l i n g , 
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• ingle stranded 3*-hydroxyl termini. Hesidn&l transforming 
act iv i ty In extensively degraded O.siA may have corresponded to 
snob persistent double stranded fragments. By attacking one 
•trend of incoming DMA and taereby patting tne otiier strand into 
t*e ©el l , the <9x0nuo lease «ay play a role la tne entry of tfie O^A 
in the genetic transformation of pneustoeoeeus, s ince , Immediately 
nfter entry, donar BHK appenrs to be oqually divided botmeon 
single strands and 3*-deo%ynueleotldes. 
U t t l e l« known about t i e physiological role of bacterial 
ancient*?*. It has been proposed that pneumococcal Dieses may 
function in th« genetio transformation of paeumocoootts, in tne 
process of W\ entry and recombination • Furthermore, inaot i -
vatton of transforming activity by leases of known spoolflolty 
offer a promising approach to tiie elucidation of tne structures 
of transforming DMA and the mechanism of transformation* 
43 
Man end hehmm have described in tbe extracts of 
Mettrospora orassa at least two physically separable nucleases at 
roughly co»pamnio levels of act ivi ty in myoeiia and oonidiu. 
^ne of tneso nuoleases was purified 10,000 fold from the extracts 
of oonidla and was found to be an endoaticlense witlt a nigh degree 
of spec i f ic i ty for polyribo and polydeoxyribonucleotides lacking 
aa ordered conformation. Denatured I>5U and ribosoaai JitfA were 
nydrolysed nt approximately ttie same rate, Both ac t iv i t i e s 
appeared to be catalysed by tne aasa en$yme» ?ne ensym* was snosn 
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to be active under a variety of conditions including temperatures 
ranging from 35° to 63
 t p-f values froa 8«*0f the presence or 
absence of abided divalent cations and sa l t concentrations ranging 
from ).i>3 to grent«r than )*M, the en syne was inhibited by 
«K>tftasittm phosphate and by iil>TA# The inhibition by KtotA was 
reversed by stiochiometria amounts of Co bat not by large exoess 
of tfg ions , 
The study of spec i f ic i ty am) mode of attack on oligonuoieo-
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t ides and polynucleotides by 3teuro»oora ornssa easy me eatabilsbed 
that the purified en ay me preparation attacks native UHA at 2* too 
rate of denatured DMA, Hydrolysis of native MA i s due largely 
to the act ivity of contaminating nucleases uhlan can be removed 
by a variety of treatments including incubation at 35° or exposure 
to t h i o l s , Since the action of the ensyms was shown to be pre-
dominantly and nay be exclusively endonuoleolytio in character, 
the envyiae i s onpable of playing a role to remove single stranded 
regions from double stranded l>MA, or to remove single stranded 
rwrn, or KVA after PVA Hybridisation t e s t s , fhe spec i f ic i ty of 
the ensytse makes th i s mnzym® useful for the study of polynucleo-
tide structure and conformation. 
After the discovery of nucleases spool fie for single 
stranded m\ in E. coli by tJehmanaT,T,9»80 and in the ce i l s of 
£.« coll infected with nhage
 v pneumooooous and in snake venon # 
Ando described the presence of another nuclease in the products of 
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*«3>orgtlltt«i orynmm • The nuclease speci f ica l ly s p l l t t s toe 
ofiospttodi ester bond of fteat denatured iJMA* fhe ensyao nas been 
purified t t >00 fold mid demonstrated to be active lit the presence 
of 10"**,4 in 3 * mid loss active la tae presence of equal aaouats 
of 8NL\# The digestion products fros t£ie denatured i)*iA a*»ve beeu 
identif ied as 5*-deo*yraucl@otid©»# tous resenblia* tiio action of 
€ f c tH eramie lease 1. Jovever, I t dif fers v i ta tbe latter la 
that I t has Mil aoid pi op Una (4 .4-4 .8J , and that t i l s nuclease Is 
inhibited by niA, Study of toe spec i f ic i ty of ts« 3- nuclease 
of Aspergillus oryaae Has been oarried out by fiegand jji| al . 
%ooordlng to the« S. nuclease onn digest single stranded tttfA 
without introducing breaks In double stranded DMA, fae ea«ys>e 
I s inhibited by low eoncentratious of paosptiate* Under oert«ln 
conditions S. nuclease cleaves the strand opposite a nick la 
bacteriophage ?g n^A. Under otaer condltloas the easyae cleaves 
e loop in one strand of beteroduplex 1>J*A walls leaving the 
opposite strand intact . S. nuclease makes many single breaks 
In tl,V, - irradiated duplex DMA. iuperiielioal DMA of 0x174 
(form I) Is converted f i r s t to a relaxed circular noleoule 
Cfora TI) and then to a linear molecule (form i l l ) by cleavage 
at one s i t e per aoleoule, The u t i l i t y of ensyaes» aavlng tae 
kind of spec i f i c i ty reported for these en«y*est as se lect ive 
reagents has b»«»n recognised in taeir wide**spread use* . s t i l l 
incompletely explored, 'aovever, i s tae use of taese ensyaas to 
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iletact and characterise saali variations in the secondary 
structure of nucleic acids* The kinds of variations in secondary 
structure, parti eulnrly those of biological significance ore, 
for example the variations that would seea to t»o inherent in UHA 
that i s being transcribed, replicated or raooabined* lollosmn 
84 et al« have also described the notion of i , nuclease on substrate 
which i s alcin to I»*l«op«i seen in replicating Mitochondrial i>M\, 
and which «i$ht also be *» intermediate in genetic recombination. 
'lowever, the use of these enagraea in t*ta elimination of single 
stranded fraotlons after the n<A tybridlsatlon test was already 
been studied • , *lso they have proven helpful for the study 
or single stranded m\ of oollphage $ % 1T4 • 
Shenk JB| J*1* have reported a bloohe«ieal sethod using 
**- nuclease of Aspergillus orygao to accurately nap the locations 
of mutational niterntimis in Uai m virus 40 iWA. Deletions of 
between 33*190 base pairs , which are t or below the Un i t s of 
deteetabil l ty by conventional electron Microscope analysis of 
beteroduotex IHAs, have been located by th is tnethod. fo aap u 
delet ion, a Mixture of unit length, linear MA prepared froa 
-'\'4r> deletion amtant tm<\ i t s wild type parent are denatured and 
reannealed to for* heterodupleies* «•§. nuclease can out such 
heterodttplexes at the non base paired regions to produce fragments 
whose lengths correspond to the position of the deletion* alailarly 
specific frngraents are produced when 6^ nuclease cleaves a 
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hetaroduplex foraed trvm IN AS of 3V4t» temperature s e n s i t i v e 
mutant* and e i ther the ir revertant« or wild type parents , ruus 
the p o s i t i o n of the nonhomolosx between the DtfAs oan be deter«in*d. 
x nuclease highly motive on denatured iH* has been purified 
46 <MI09 fo ld from the smit fungus Ust i la^o ataydjs . in© <aoleoular 
weight of the ensgyae i s 42,000 as determined by gel f i l t r a t i o n * 
Added divalent c a t i o n s arts not required for a c t i v i t y . s:i)l.4 strongly 
i n h i b i t s tlie n a t i v i t y , but simultaneous addition of the excess of 
Xn** end Co4"* reverses the i n h i b i t i o n , uther inh ib i tors include 
DOtnssiun phosphate, 2-«ierosptoet«jinal, and Aft*. The eaxytae u<»* 
A low i/»vel of Act iv i ty upon nat ive DMA. fa© j£. a ay d i s enzy&e 
has been shown to l ibera te o l igonuc leo t ides from hoat denature 
r*S\ with a pre ferent ia l attack at deoxyguanosine res idues during 
the #arly course of hydrolysis . Uowever, a f t er an exhaustive 
d i g e s t i o n , a targe proportion of mononucleotides are found to 
aoon sulfite. i^xaaiination of par t ia l d i g e s t s of denatured fT uAA 
bv success ive gradient oei i tr l fugation indicate that a.i\ i s reduced 
progress ive ly to smaller fragments. Single stranded c ircu lar DSA 
tram fi % 1T4, i s refractory to hydrolys is by enaytae. Tit i s finding 
suggests that the enzyme requires I>NfA ends for a c t i v i t y , uaan 
D\'A rf idioectively labe l led ^specifically at 3*-end or 5*-end i s 
digested with the nuclease , trie label i s l iberated at a faster 
r a t e . The enaysne introduces ia&le strand branks in the l inear 
duplex 1>H\» Certain mutant s t r a i n s which are unable to carry out 
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n l l e l i e r*c>«bl«ation have reduced amount* of t t i is ensyae. 
TH^refor#t the en«yi»e playing «•«««» ro le In the recombination of 
the organism i* a l ikoly p o s s i b i l i t y . 
v<ionj5 t*« f>l«*»t nucleases tbat spec i f ica l ly at tack sin&le 
stranded FHAt atmg bean nuclease I reported by iung and uasicowsiti 
i s no f rr the bast studied onzy**. {His nuclease ana been purified 
extensively and tn« contaminating r ibonucleics ac t iv i ty segre&ated 
by using seoltadex G-iUK>. fiae enxysw shows optimal ac t iv i ty at 
oi 5.0 and h%i been c l a s s i f i ed as an enuJiucloaio wita a tiigit 
degree of spec i f i e i ty towards s ingle stranded DMA. studies on tne 
conformational spec i f i c i ty showed taat ca l f ttiywus HHA was digested 
to tbe extent of 2.5 I whereas the sane preparation was nydrolysed 
almost completely af ter tbernal dena t i t ra t ion . tni» was interpret®*! 
(not necessar i ly cor root ly) as evidence tnat tae preparation of 
native thynns TW\ contained about 2 . 3* of the denatured for*, aud 
thmt the onsymo lias an absolute spec i f i c i ty for s ingle stranded 
notynueleotiries. Systematic inves t iga t ion of tae mun& bean 
nuclease f on several species of WfA i» t a e i r na t ive , denatured 
and renatured s t a t e s , showed that regardless of the substrate 
u*ed (with t i e exception of (dG) .{dCj^ wnieb \taa re*>l«tnntj 
sasie hydrolysis of na t ive fWA occurred witii nigh enzyme cono@n~ 
t rn t ion • fb« nu«erionl value of tae preference stiowed by min& 
been nuclease t towards s ingle stranded (denatured L>*\) depends 
o 
uaon the type if tWA nod the reaot ioa condi t ions . At 31 i« *•»• 
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absence of *4g i t i s 30ti>)>-fold for ?4 DHA, 65-fold for d U - U a , 
and Ions then 2-fold for bio*»ynthetlc d( *-f ) . So deotectaM? 
a 
hydrolysis of poly dG, poly dC occurs under the conditions even 
wit** « 1)0 fold excess of the eniysse. Addition of a i %* 
inh ib i t s t'i# hydrolysis of blosynth«»tle d(A-r) 3-fold bat 
accelera tes that of denatured IHA, 2 to 3-fold. fhe temperature 
o oe f f 1 cl en t of t*»e re net ton la the range 3T-37 i s 3-fold niftier 
for b losynths t ie d( w r ) than for Crab d( \ - f i n # a i tn native 
b iownthe t io d{A-r)» condition* exis t under wnlen the ra t e of 
a 
hydrolyml** approaches that of denatured lin'A frost uther sources 
(T4, j^j, c o H , e«lf tnyswis). therefore , otiog, bean nucl«*ase 1 does 
not recognise blosyatbet io rtO-F) a* a typical ly double stranded 
strueture.DNA of phage /\ which i s known to contain an wr ricn 
re^t >n In the centre of the aol«cule is spec i f i ca l ly attactctHi by 
the «»ttn#, been nuclease #t t i l s region* 
In view of the s tudies carr ied out the important properties 
of >.mng bean nuclease I a re , (a) i t s a b i l i t y in low concentrations 
to remove denatured IUA fro;zt a mixture of both torm and (bj i t s 
a b i l i t y in high concentrations to cleave spec i f ica l ly A-i rlcu 
regions of double stranded JWA, The na-ae "region speci f ic 
nuclease* was suggested for a new c l a s s of ensyae exemplified by 
"Ring bean nuclease !• the ming bean nuclease has been used as a 
tool for the probe of low melting regions in ttHA \>f tiedaierski and 
at 
t#as t^ow«lti . their* r e su l t s have shown that a Highly purified 
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preparation of aung bean nuclease t removes the denatured regiona 
fro« ©very spec i e s of D\'A that was tested and t i e ooaposit lon >f 
these digested region* was richer to A and f than over a l l ooiapo-
« l t l o n of nv\ fro* which they were removed. regardless of the 
fact that the parent was toT-rlch or a-K*-rloij vi\. in toe digested 
material C»G and A»T, therefore both strands were attacked s imul-
taneously . The a b i l i t y of sung bean nuclease as a good reagent 
to d i s t ingu i sh between the nat ive and denatured foru>s has beeu 
recent ly shown on Chinese hamster DMA by Faplaro j * jal. . 
Three d i f f erent ensy«e fract ions degrading s ing le stranded 
rr$A have been fractionated from mmau aneupliod c e l l cu l tures • 
*'>n« of these deoiyribonucleases t *ase VI, has been thoroughly 
puri f ied and chnraetortseed and i t s propert ies describe I t to be 
the f i r s t novel eni^tae in huaaa or tiKiwtall an c e l l s * The enzyme 
i s c l e a r l y d i s t ingu i shable frosa otaer known huaan abases and a lso 
froei those described in ot?wr dsajsaollan c e l l s , ffius iNase 1 i s 
aainly e x t r a c e l l u l a r , i s not spec i f i c for s i n g l e stranded OMA and 
has a neutral pi optima. Dlaae II i s a lysosomal snzyae i s not 
s p e c i f i c for s i n g l e stranded HSiA, aas an acid pil opt ica and does 
not require >4g , D^ase 111 i s an oxoauol atise. USase IV described 
In rabbit t i s s u e i s an exonuclease spec i f i c for double stranded 
HV-*. PMnse V lies a neutral plf optima and prefers double stranded 
i m . Pie l>Mase s p e c i f i c for y . V . - i r r a d i a t e d , depurlnated or 
91-05 
Y -Irradiated VH\ in husmn c e l l s . at* well as an alkal ine 
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98 • • 
Maae desorlbed In hutaan lymphocytes do not require lg for 
t h e i r a c t i v i t y . The IWase VI I s considered to be the f i r s t broad 
spectrum DM use purif ied froa mammalian c e l l s after the Ca - Ag* 
AT 
act ivated PMase • The enzyme seeas to correspond to an endo-97 
nuc l eo ly t l c a c t i v i t y previously observed in rat l i v e r nuclei 
and f i r s t recognised for i t s i n h i b i t i n g action on a !K<U polymerase 
preparation where i t was a contaminant. DNase VI Is an addition 
to the maohlnnry avai lable to the human c e l l s for handling DMA. 
Tt i s highly s p e c i f i c for s ing le stranded »MAt s ince using the 
best preparations of l>\'.\ the rate of s i n g l e strand break formation 
on nat ive nv» Is l e s s than 0.25 4 of that on denatured UMA ( l e s s 
than 0,03% i f Judged by the lac* of notion on the nicked 2»V40 i)sU). 
The anayme probably recognized the H a l t e d areas of par t ia l denn-
turation s ince i t can act on supertwisted c i rcu lar M A thougu at 
a rate of the order of 0« l« of that on denatured DMA, The enzyme 
i s an andonuclease that produces 3* -t* and 3* ~o i t era in i and 
requires !4g** and an a lka l ine pM for i t s a c t i o n . 
The propert ies would make the enzyme s good candidate for 
removing small areas of loca l mispairing in normal UtiAa , somewhat 
09 l i k e the S. nuclease , and other s imilar nucleases from dif ferent 
organisms. The propert ies of PMase VI are analogous to those of 
the enzymes i s o l a t e d from Mouroapora orassa , l anergj l lus oryzae. 
Oatl lago maydis nnd Bac i l lu s s u b t l l l s . These as described are 
h i sh ly speo i f i e for s i n g l e stranded DiA and are oapable of 
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attaching local ly *1 snatched areas* An essential role of tills 
sort of ettsytses In 1119 recombination process has been demonstrated 
for th« J5* aaydla r-nisywe sad seeas l ikely for ji* subt l l l s one * 
I t 1«* nultfl probable that fJMaas VI plays it similar role in uua»?tn 
ee l t s tines altered In OMA raetabolisa. 
in endonualease with a Molecular weight of about 7a,tf<J0 
92 has been extensively purified frosa Jouse asc i tes c e l l s , ftie 
«n«!y»«» spec i f ica l ly attacks single atrmidecl &*ta wale* i» degraded 
aalnly to oligonucleotides with 5-10 residues* Soperooiled 
eovaiently closed circular phage MA i s converted to the linear 
r*»la*«d form, The «mBy»e act iv i ty i s highly sensit ive to salt and 
em be stimulated by reagents lowering the die lectr ic coustant of 
the buffer suei as dimethyl sulfoxide and glycerol , The easy sue 
shows A broad p-1 optica between 8*9 to 8 , 3 , requires «g* for 
ac t iv i ty . whereas Ca** Inhibits the aotlvity* itessmbUni t i l * 
nuclease* another endonuclease appears in proliferating lympuocytes 
with the initiattorn of VHA synthesis phase of the c e l l cycle • 
This finding suggests that the ensyae a ay be soaeimw involved in 
on* of the reactions associated with iMU replication* It Is as 
yet unknown which function in replication ( i f nay) i s performed 
by thin *itdonttel«a*e. The ensyate could for instance recognise 
unpaired regions or mismatched base pairs in the replicated l»MA 
and amy therefore *iav« a v i t a l proof-reading function. The ensyae 
can also attack tertiary twists in the t»»A ate ad of the replication 
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forte, thereby permitting. a f a c i l i t a t e d access of rep l i ca t ion 
protein* ta the template an wel l at the unwinding of m\ atom. 
knottier aajor emioaucleaso Uas been purif ied frota rat l iver 
t "iO 
nuclei using poly A as substrate • The eazyantio a c t i v i t y was 
optimal between p i 6 and ?v And was t o t a l l y dependent vip >n toe 
presence of a divalent c a t i o n , The react ion was Inhibited by 
ht$h ionic s t rength , polydextraa sulphate, heparin, and sodium 
pyrophosphate. The part f led ea«ysae re wi l ly hydrolyses poly( j 
poly(tM, poly(C 5 and denatured m.\9 wucreas poly(G) was not 
degraded • aaad transfer SNA, riboso«al HMA and nat ive J»iA were 
hydrolysed only at r e l a t i v e l y slow rate* , These data suggest tuat 
the aaxyae may be s p e c i f i c for s ing le stranded polynucleot ides . 
rn« purif ied emtyae was e s s e n t i a l l y devoid of exanuclease a c t i v i t y 
end the pro<hicts of exhaustive endemic lease d iges t ion of puly(A/ 
were amatl o l igonuc leo t ides terminated wito a S*-f>hospuory 1 group. 
Evidence has been provided about toe l o c a l i s a t i o n of tie enaeyae 
in the nucleoplasm. Hie nucleolar eadonuelease and the nucleo-
plasm! e exonuoiaase described by Lazarus arid tfpora appear to 
be the -wst abundant nuclease a c t i v i t i e s la nuclei and are trie 
most l i k e l y candidate for the major salvage nucleases of hetero-
geneous nuclear i?MA (dnn>JA), The endomioleese re l ease s products 
with 3'-hydroxyI end groups which e*onuelease can use as substrate 
Th* »aJor breakdown produots of iwtMA are 3*-nucleot ides . I'he 
f i r s t s p e c i f i c olenv«g J» of HnftM'A processing way be ait endunuclease 
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auati as ono spool fio for double stranded regions , but tne discarded 
sefwents an* probably d«gratlod by these two enxytaes whiou prater 
sin^l** stranded polynucleotides*. Even t*ie reasonably lar&e 
in t ranuclear turnover of tfie poly(A) region* of Uawtf.V may be 
a t t r i b u t a b l e to ttvtae two nucleases . Aa a c t i v i t y similar to tn 
«ndonueleasa present in ra t l iver nuclei im bo an reported by 
'lenpel in pig l iver nuc le i , whioh too required a divalent 
eat ioa for a c t i v i t y and re leases 3 ' -o l igonucleot ides using poly(^) 
an subs t r a t e . 
SCflp.: >P Tils psj;;i:.;?*r sotts 
In t!to past several years audi a t ten t ion »ia» been given to 
the study of nucleases that have n defined spec i f i c i ty . A large 
number of reports h«va appeared about t*n«y«e» tbat iiave on absolute 
spec i f i c i ty towards Vu* degradation <>f single stranded OMA. .IUOJ 
miatanse a e t l v i t i e s ft«va been sUosm to ex is t i a bacter ia and 
Q M w h inclxi'lfru Human®. During an i n i t i a l study of nucleases 
th*t ra^y h*v<c n rol«» in 0\'* rap air in plant ays teas an ac t iv i ty was 
anaountared in germinating paa seeds tu«st p re fe ren t ia l ly degraded 
s i a t l a strandad IiVA, f!*e ouaym© hm beer* p a r t i a l l y purified and 
character! «ed wi t i rewpeot to i t s physical proper t ies and substrate: 
spec i f i c i ty a t e . Few repor ts *r<$ available about toe existence of 
s ingle stran4ad lW-\ specif ic nucleases ia p l an t s , rue best studied 
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such nuclease fro.-a p lants is th«t froa sunt bo an « >routs . 
The po« seed enayao has b«@n shown to degrade denatured 
W\ while the degradation of nat ive doable stranded irax i s quite 
low. The ac t iv i ty on nat ive f>MA. can b« further suppressed by ta>> 
addition of a s l t . fti« eitxy-'tte is* optimally act ive on p*£ T.3 and 
show* a c t i v i t y et testtpr*?r« tares ranging froa Ja-TO . I t J**KH»« to 
degrade low ne t t ing regions of l)f\ and i s cap a»l« of degrading 
denatured and s in^ te stranded alkylated and depurinatod D.MAS, 
Sinop in the i n i t i a l s tudies alkylated &Si\ was found to be p re -
f e r en t i a l l y degraded by the enayiaa the effect of aiisylatiou jn 
the secondary s t ruc ture wsw studied. Using hydroxy apat i te 
chromatography i t wes shown that alicylation m$y lead to denatura-
ti->n of the double stranded loleoule under condition* where no 
s igni f icant depurinntlon occurs. sow& depitrination of uei lulnr 
fvs'A has been suggested to be testing plane spontaneously under 
105 physiological conditions . 3lne® deparl nation may lead to 
p a r t i n t danaturation the pea seed nuclease may quite possibly be 
acting At such region;* to remove the damaged por ts and thereby 
can Neve a role in OV* r e p a i r . In addition the en«yite can be 
used to study various features of lvi\ metabolism and can serve as 
a bioeheaieal tool under n p a r t i c u l a r se t of conditions where 
other nucleases fa l l to be of u t i l i t y * 
en ;prea - n 
NtAT^HlAlrf AMD H'.TdQiki 
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MATERIALS «D METHODS 
MATEHTAtS 
Bio log ica l Material - I'ea eeeda (Flams sativum) were obtained 
fro« th« looal narket. 
Cheajcala - The fol lowing citemioalt* were obtained ootaaerciaily 
And were used without farther pur i f i ca t ion* UeaxyrlbonuQloio acid 
(sodium s a l t ) highly polyaoriased, average molecular weight 
1 rail 11 on | aoronptoethnnol, c rys ta l l ine bovine eeruat albumin, 
ovalbumin, ^HShyaotrypslnogea A, eytoohroae C, 3* ,5*-di t h i o o i s -
{2 n i t rob r>n so le a c i d ) , rodueod g luta th ione , pancreatic deogyribo-* 
nuclease were from igsaa !ha;nleal Joaipnay ( U . ^ . A . ) . CDTA, cysteine 
Hydrochloride were purchased front ti»u,u« Ltd .(ting I and), Diaet iy l 
s u l f a t e wan froa lay and Bakora Ltd. ( lag land J. Sophadex O-ilK), 
G-3O0 and Blue !>extnn*3''X>0 wore obtained from §»&«r«a©ia Fine 
Ch««loal« (<*wadan)# DEAK-oellttlote (inatsmn Ofi-il) and t'uospho* 
c e l l u l o s e {thatw^n ?>-ii) wore purchased from W * R Balaton Utd, 
(Fngland). *iogel <\ was obtained from aio-Kad Laboratories, 
ftlohstontf, Cal i fornia , U#3#A, 
riydroxyap atl ta was prepared aoeor<Uu& to the method of 
nernerdi , 
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Di phonyI amino was obtained from B.D.4. Ltd. (England) and 
van reerystal l ised from boil ing itexane. 
flie reagents used in potyacryl amide gel electrophoresis we ret 
*,*l f^,M», tetra«*tliyl-ethyldia«&lna (Flukti, >wit»olundj| acrylaaide, 
!*,^*«-«ethyl*»n«i-»i9ncryla«ide, naidoeciiwarts, and dlehlorodlaethyl 
si I one (K. Merokt *~»er>*any), aamonlua persuifate (Hledel Do uaen \Jt 
C*9rmmy)% !iro*>ph«Miol blue, glycerol , acetic acid, A.iu Grade 
(« .« .?! . , India). 
All other chemicals used were of analytical reagent gratia 
and were obtained fro a ooanaareial sou roes. Glass double d i s t i l l ed 
water was used throughout the studies . 
MKTMODS 
Qeralnatlon of seeds - The seeds were surface s ter i l i sed la 
O.Ot* (»/») werourio chloride solution, and washed thoroughly with 
d i s t i l l e d water. The s t er i l i s ed need* ware labibed for IS hours 
in s t er i l i s ed d i s t i l l e d water at 23° or 4 ° . The seeds were then 
transferred to s t e r i l e petri dishes lined with moist f i l t e r paper. 
s t er i l i s ed d i s t i l l e d water was sprinkled after wary 24 Hour*. 
The petri di«hes ware lnoubatsd at 25° for germination of seeds1 J , 
Crude en syne preparation - The germinated seedlings were 
removed at the desired interval and the crude homog<»aate prepared 
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as follow*. The seed coat was re&oved ami the whole seedlings 
or the cotyledons or <s»i»ryo a*i»» separately were suspended la three 
volumes of potasslua phosphate buffer (^.JM, pu 7.0; containing 
—1 
1 x 10 *l 2-*ero«ptoethanoi. They were then thoroughly ground la 
A preehi l l ed mortar or waring blender under oold condit ion* and tne 
Blurry passed through A cheese c l o t h . The f i l t r a t e was e e n t r i -
fuged At 15'vK) x g for 10 ml nut as and the supernatant obtained was 
used n« the crude ensyaie e x t r a c t . 
preparation of dona tared r>M<* • Denatured D%A V«S prepared by 
heating highly polymerised oul f thysus USA so lu t ion (2 ag/snl.) in 
T i ; (0,01*1 Tris-HCl, O.Ott MaCl, 2 K iO~*M BDTA, pi T.5) at 100° 
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for 8 minutes and rapidly eooling la i c e • Alkali denaturatlon 
of mk wee done hy Adding feJHt (24) to a s o l u t i o n of DMA in iit* 
to a f ina l concentration of J . t i l and keeping at room taiaperature 
for !S minutes. The so lut ion « m neutra l i sed to pa 7.3 by adding 
s u f f i c i e n t t.lM ifCl in 0.2tf t r i s . 
Preparation of demirlnated i)HA - i^thod for preparation ot 
depurinated !WA was e s s e n t i a l l y that of fiadi and Ooldthvait • 
To a 5 »1 so lu t ion of o a l f thyenis DMA (a ag/tul) in T.V*if was added 
6 .5 « i of c i t r a t e buffer ( 0 , 1 4 , pi 3 . 3 ) . the pii of the so lut ion 
was thus decreased to U.S. Depurinatlon of DMA was usually done 
hy heating t h i s so lu t ion at TO0 for 30 s i m i l e s and plaoing the tubes 
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In ice bath after this period, This was than neutralised to pa 
6,1 by adding suff ic ient volume of 21 Mai v.. Native DH\ for use 
In the al mi Itanions assay was prepared by adding to the Df\ 
solution an equivalent amount of c i trate suffer neutralized to 
pi d.3 with 2.1 MaO !a Thus the treatawat of native IMA was similar 
to that of depurinatad 1)'4A except that i t was not exposed to 
p'l 1#3 and heat, 
Alkylatlon of DMA and preparation of depurinated irAk from alkylated 
m\ ~ To 30 al solution of !>MA (3 ag/al ) in TMi was added 
0.045 al of \00i dlaethyi sulfate (speolf lo gravity 1,33) to give 
a 1WA nucleotide to dlaethyi sulfate aolar ratio of l s 4 . The 
mixture was shakes gently for 1 hour at rooa t#tip@rature« The pi 
was cheeked after «v&ry 3 minutes and any deorease in ptl was 
corrected by addition of saall voluaes of ooaoeatrated Hm*d, The 
alkylated m\ was divided into two halves. The f irs t half was 
dielysed overnight against SO volumes of HUB, at 4° , Depurinated 
mi* was obtained by incubating the other half at 30° for a hours 
IS to achieve the release of labile alkylated bases • The dimethyl 
sulfate and released alkylated bases were removed by overnight 
dlnlysls against 50 voluaes of TMli at 4° . 
Preparation of Gross Utnlied MA - Cross linked m\ was 
prepared as desoribed by Motanl • To 10 al DMA (2 mg/al) la 
TMR was Added 10 ml of sodluw n i t r i t e (24) its 0.5 i sodium aoetate 
S3 
buffer, p*! 4 . 3 . The solution was kept at rooa temperature for 
90 minutes and then ehilUrt in toe . 5 ail of HaJlpi^ (24) were 
added to brin« the pll back to 6 . 3 . The oross linked u.i\ time 
foraad was extensively diaiysed against three ohemges (5iW al ouony 
of fMR (Tris ICI 0.014, MaCl a , !4 , v 0 r A 2 x 10~*df pU T#3). 
"name assay - rue reaction mixture in a final *olua« of 1 ml 
eontoined 0.35 *al of rrle-iiCI buffer (tf.2#, pa 7 .3 i , 500 ug 
substrate (modified or unmodified fWAs), *tfCl.% to a final ooacon-
t rat Ion of IsM, 2~aieroa!)toethaiiol to a final concentration of la*4, 
water and ansyae. The reaction mixture vat incubated at 37° for 
the desired period of t l m . At the end of the inenbation period, 
the re notion was stopped by the addition of 0,2 »1 of id ag/ial 
bovine serun albumin solution (2 tag), nixed thoroughly by shaKiog 
and 1.2 s i of oold 14* perchloric acid. the tubes wore lef t la 
ioe bath for at least half an hour before oeatrifugatlun to reaov* 
precipitated protein and undigested ON'A. fas supernatant was 
analysed for aeld aolublo DMA-nucleotides* 
Cnzyae units and specif ic act ivity - One unit of onsyae was 
defined as the amount that causes the release of 1 uaole of aoid 
soluble T>V*t-auclf!Otlde, per hour fron substrate MA under the 
standard conditions of assay, speoifio activity was expressed 
as uni t* per «g of protein. 
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r<*tl*sation of nojd s o l u b l e quot<*<r>tides - utf.-\ n u c l e o t i d e s , made 
aoid so lub le weri>> datar 'ainod by the dl»b<myin<aio?? -jetuod of 
?ehn«td»r " or soee t rop l io ton ia t r i ea l ly by reading tite absorbanoa 
a t 2f>0 nta, To a 2 ml a l i q u o t , 2 mi of dlph ?nyIn liup reagent 
( f r a s n l y prepared by d i s s o l v i n g i g» of c r y s t a l l i n e dl-jbouy ta sine 
In 100 ml of g l a c i a l a c a t i c ac id and 3.73 HII of c o n e o3-iu. j was 
added. Tb*» tubes wore haated in b o i l l t t water batu for 2J a i u u t e s . 
T?u»-intensity of bluo co lour was read at 300 am in >|>«jctronlc-2U 
*?aush and Lomb snac t ronbotorae tar , rtia aaount of i>%\ <aode tioid 
so lub le was o<»loul«t«*d frofa a s tandard c u r v e . Adequate c o n t r o l s 
In which anty-nts was nddod a f t a r tha a d d i t i o n of PCA or tause wnlei 
eo:!tair»t»d only y>H\ wore run l a p a r a l l e l , Resu l t s «ro taaoroasatl a» 
umoies of SK^-auolfOtide raado noid s o l u b l e by tbe ttiiasyiaa, 
To d o t e r a i a f tin* ac id s o l u b l e m a t e r i a l 4»e<3tropboto&i.ttriCiilly 
an *Unuot of tha miparnatarit was s u i t a b l y d i l u t e d and road a t 
2*5 J nm in Beotcman aodal OU-spec trofibotosaa t a r aga ins t a s u i t a b l e 
b l a n k . 
" r o t a t n do to ra l na t ion - P r o t e i n c o n c e n t r a t i o n was datar&inm? 
by tba motbod of -J'tri s t a i n and Warbarg and the metiiod oi Lowry 
l i t %t nl* usiiu? bovine sorura albumin a« s t a n d a r d , ro a s u i t a b l e 
nltfiuot of tb*» crude uoasogannte t '1 a l of io * (ii/V) 1 ,0 ,A, was added. 
Tho o r e c i o i t ^ t o was o«ritr ifug«d and waabwd stuocasslvely tnroe tiiaes 
ffitb 3 ml of 10 i J ' ,C#A. fbe p r e c i p i t a t e was d i s so lved in 5 oil of 
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0«1V !*e')fi, P r o t e i n In the subsequent p u r i f i c a t i o n s t o p s could 
not be p r e c i p i t a t e d with TCAf and t h e r e f o r e an a l i q u o t was taken 
d i r e c t l y . A s u i t a b l e a l i q u o t of p r o t e i n s o l u t i o n was d i l u t e d to 
i ml wi th water* To t h i s was added .1 « l of f r e sh ly prepared copper 
rangftttt (by « lv ing § . 5 i CuSO. i n l * ( l / V ) potassium t a r t a r a t e and 
3*£ (*/V) M«3C'»3 In O.ttf N«):i, l a t t 3 0 r a t i o ) , After incuba t ion 
for 1 ) s i mi tes a t roota t empera tu re , 0.3 itl oi F o H n - o i j o a I t au 
reagent (INT) was addad and i n s t a n t l y Placed. The colour l a t ens i ty 
w«s rem! a f t e r 3> at mi tea aga ins t roagent blank in ^peot roa io-20 
flauali and t*omb speotrophototaeter a t t%B0 mat. 
Co 1 umn.. Chr owa t q& r ai>fr,y 
•Sephadwat. Ooluna - \ n a l y t i o a l ooluatn of sephadcx 0-300 for the 
de terss lna t ion of molecular welsjht of the ensyise, was prepared 
according to the s t andard procedure suppl ied by the 'haratacin Fine 
Chei t ioals , Sweden, \ r equ i r ed amount of sephadex G-300 was allowed 
t o swell i n a s u i t a b l e amount of double d i s t i l l e d water for 8 Hours 
In b o i l i n g wvter b a t h . 4 g l a s s oolumn p rev ious ly c leaned witu 
ch ron i c a c i d , de t e rgen t and d i s t i l l e d water was laounted v e r t i c a l l y * 
One t h i r d of the eolustn length was f i l l e d with the opera t ing buffer 
and th*n s l u r r y of the ge l (Generated" under vaecutaj was poured i n t o 
I t with the he lp of n g l a s s rod . t he ooiuan was l e f t s tanding for 
about on* hour t i l l the ge l had s e t t l e d to sotse e x t e n t , During 
t h i s p e r i o d , t h e s topcock was opened with slowly i n c r e a s i n g r a t e , 
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After avooitplftahing the cons tan t r a t e of flow, Dlgner than required 
f i n a l e t lu t ion , r a t a was adjusted to normal*. The oolutan waa 
thoroughly washed with a volune -of ope ra t ing buf fe r (3-4 times 
the bad wolmae) t o ensure no f u r t h e r sh r ink ing of the bed height 
during the experiment* To de t e r* ine the uniform packing and to 
dwtaratno t h e void volwae (V'o) of trie caldnm 0,2 percent so lu t i on 
of niu<9 Dextr in wtw paseed through the oa iuan . The voluuie of tue 
dy«* was 3 pe rcen t (o r lower) of the t o t a l bad voluate of the ooluaM, 
The buf fe r w*»a then reiaoved f r o * the ge l surfaoe and p r o t e i n 
s o l u t i o n ( 2 - 1 pe rcen t of the t o t a l bed volutae/ waa oarofu l ly 
appl ied* 
The oolu m of Sephadax G-iOU end ftiogal-A were a l s o prepared 
In a a i s t i l a r manner* 
PE.V5-C»lluloae Coluaw » f i f t e e n g» of IhvAii-CeliulOije was 
su*jp«»nded i n a e u t t a b t o amount of d i s t i l l e d water* The exchanger 
was then t r e a t e d with SCI ( >.5M f i n a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n ] for half an 
hour and wnahad i n a buohnar funnel with J i s t l l l m i wa te r , The 
t rea tment wa* repea ted and washing waa cont inued t i l l t i e p i of 
f i l t r a t e waa approximately 4*0* The exchanger waa then t r ea t ed 
with Safi'l (0*5** f i n a l c o n c e n t r a t i o n i for h a l f an hour* The 
t rea tment with a l k a l i waa repea ted and waahing waa continued t i l l 
the ptt approached n e u t r a l i t y * The i)£JM£-eelltiioa« cake waa suspended 
In the ope ra t i ng buf fe r and was a t i r r o d gent ly t o aouieve a noato-
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genou* s lurry . Tbe fin© p a r t i c l e s were reaovad frois tbe s lurry, 
before «nt> ty ing t o a clean v e r t i c a l l y counted eoluam, s i t u tbe 
h^lp of n g las s rod* After about ait Uour wb#a the exobanger bad 
s e t t l e d , tbe stop-eocsc was opened and the flaw rate was gradually 
increased to tbe desired f ina l Mow r t e , foe column was then 
equi l ibrated with a large t»xeess of tbe buffer , t i l l ta© »d of 
tbe e f f luent was lden t loa l to tfj.it of tbe o lut log buffer . fug 
column was connected to tbe gradient assembly cons i s t ing of two 
grndiant v e s s e l s . The slicing v e s s e l contained a. 034 t r i s - u c i 
buf fer , pn 9 . 0 . The s a l t concern t ra i l on l a success ive fractions 
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was calculated using the following equation • 
m til X H 
Where C i s the s a l t concentration of the protein fract ion , 
Cf i s the g a i t concentration of tae buffsr i a tt»© mixing v e s s e l , 
C- l a the ga i t concentration of the buffer in tbe second vesse l 
connected to the s luing v e s s e l , V i s the volume in eaob fraction 
and Vo i s the volume in the mixing v e s s e l anion was smintalndd at 
300 ail In our o » s e . 
t>hos»hoe»llaloge eoluam - Fi f teen g« of phosphooellulose was 
suspended in d i s t i l l e d water and treated with siaOU ( f i n a l concen-
trat ion O.I1?) for half m itour and washed on a buchner funnel. 
Th* treatment was repeated and tbe **xchan&er wasnod t i l l tbe p.i 
was anoroxiaately y .o . the cafea was then suspended in O.Stf UG1 
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for half an hoar and washed as above, The treatment was repeated 
and tho washing was dona t i l l a l l the acid was reaoved, the 
exchanger was suspended in the equilibrating oaffar and stirred 
gently to achieve a homogeneous slurry, The ooluaa of phospha* 
cel lulose was prepared in a way s ia i lar to DEAS-oeilulose colusn, 
with th« exception that the equilibratln& buff or in tills oase was 
phosphate buffer (O.OJN, pn 0 . 5 ) , the mixing chamber i n i t i a l l y 
contained equilibrating buffer while the other vessel contained 
O0m HaCl in the name buffer, 
ly rtrogy annti t<? Colusa - Hydroxy apatite was suspended in 
phosphate buffer (O.OlO containing 1* formaldehyde, The fine 
part ic les wore removed and the slurry mainly containing course 
part ic les was poured into a ooluran of 1 oa cross saction. The 
stop-cook was opened and suff ic ient amount of fluid was allowed 
to pass to obtain a 3 on bed, 1>MA sataples were applied and the 
elation was carried out with a stepwise gradient of phosphate 
buffer containing i% formaldehyde. 
PQlyacrylaratde Disc Gal Electrophoresis - Polyaorylaialde disc 
gel electrophoresis was performed essent ia l ly according to the 
i t s Method of Davis** using 7.3 4 aorylaaide ge l . Glass tubes of 
uniform diaaeter were held ver t i ca l ly with lower ends closed by 
rubber stoppers. To each tube was added about 2*0 al of the small 
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pore g e l , the tubes were allowed to itflod for 30 cat mites at room 
t0-«por«turo, t i l l the gel poly«erised» Sataple and stacking gels 
were omitted. A suitable aliquot of aassya* sample (whose density 
was iaereasad with 3<K Glyoerol) WAS applied to tae surface of 
the gels* Sleotronhoresis was oarried out for a hours using a 
current of 3»*/tube unt i l l the dyef brosaopheaol blue reached toe 
bottoa of the gel* Fne electrode buffer was rrls-Glyoiue a.aini 
pfl 3*3» After the electrophoresis tlie gets were restored fro* the 
tubes by rimming the sides of the tubes with a long thin needle, 
and were stained with 1 percent at do Sohwarts in 7 i (V/V) acetic 
aoid for 30 minutes. The ge ls were destalncd thronga repeated 
ebanges of It (V/V) acetic aoid, 
CtlAPTSB - I I I 
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Ptfltire - 1# Effect of oruda oTtroot fron *73 oour* 
gersaiaatad seedlings on noraat and 
depuriaatad DM* - Thw re notion alxtur* 
in t »l contained 400 tig of DHA (native 
ami <i0purinAtc4)l «H sSgCl2ti a'4 a-wercapto-
ethatial, 0.3 al IS€ (0.14 tfaCi, O.QSai 
sodium c i t r a t e , pa T.O) and 0.^5 i g oC oruda 
anvyaia protein* Th* pH was T.G. Incubation 
was carried out at 3T* and all quota of i »l 
were romcwed at t;i» ti«« intervals indicated 
and reaction stopped as deaorioad in ta« 
mot^ods. Add soluble nucleotide* releiMiad 
by tn*» ansgyae w>»ra aatlsaatad* in order to 
determlao spontaneous raisasa of acid soluble 
material from dapurinated MA a control 
experiment wit!) tltis i}'4\ lackiag oaxyao was 
also run in paral le l . 
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Ftfur* - 3, effect of orudo ex t rac t unon a a t i v t i alkylated 
and do >uri nated mA - fteaotioa mix ta rs l a 
1 »1 contained 300 ag of subs t r a t e , 1 mi Mg0l2, 
1 m.M2-a«roaj)tootUanol and 0.35 ag of eoseyma 
nro tn in . The react ion was done and stopped 
AS described in mthoda and nucleotides aade 
acid soluble aatttaated. 
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figure * 3 . g f f soj <* frydq *ffrfOt fro*^ «Tf ifrot»r» gerainatgd 
axis anon native, denatured and dopqrlnatod I>M4 -
nenttrtnated DMA van prepared by heating DMA at 
TO9 for 40 alnates at pa 3 .5 , Denatttration of 
DMA was dona by heating at 100° far 7 ninutes and 
rapidly oooUng in toe* Reaotloa Mixture la 1 ol 
oontalned 300 ag of DMA (native* denatured and 
depurtnated) l ml %Clg9 1 *M a^aereapteethanol, 
0,2 ni SSC and 0,5 «g of crude ensyne protein. 
The pi was T»0, Incubation was carried oat at 
37° and alt quotes of 1 al were reaoved at tine 
Intervale Indleated and reaction stopped a« 
described in the methods. Acid soluble nucleo-
t ldes released by the ensyoe were estlnated. 
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Effect of crude extract on native. alkylated and depurlnated nX\ 
Depnrlnation of ivu vat done using a aiider technique. 
TWA was f l r t t alkylated with dimethyl sulfate at pil 7.0 and then 
hooted at S0° for several hours st pH 7*0 in order to release 
alkylated purines. Tills resulted in the appearance of apurlalo 
s i t e s as shown by alkaline hydrolysis of such uvi. Pig. a shows 
the degradation of native, alkylated and depurlnated DMA obtained 
by release of alkylated purines. As i s evident, toe production of 
aaxlsia sold soluble material froa depurlnated QHA was s i g n i f i -
cantly higher than that froaa native «»A. so«e degradation of 
alkylated 0M4 above that of native MA was also observed. This 
preferential hydrolysis of alkylated D?iA could not be explained 
at the Moment. However, as wi l l be shown later i t was determined 
to be due to s ingle stranding of DM.4 an alkylation. 
Rffwwt of erode extract on native , denatured and depurlnated DU 
Pig. 3 shows the comparative degradation by orude extract, 
of native, denatured and depurlnated DMA as a function of t iae . 
\n observed earl iar the aaxiauat degradation it native DMA was low. 
however, It was considerably higher in case of denatured i)H\» 
further, the depurlnated DH\ was hydroiyeed to an even greater 
extent than the denatured substrate, fheae observation* alou& 
with the results presented In Fig. 1 and 2 suggested the prettenoe 
In orude extract of on© or aore nucleases that preferred single 
stranded fWA either in alkylated or depurlnated forts, 
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Effoot of gemination t lao on the degradation of native and 
denatured DMA 
The act iv i ty of nuclease at different stages of geraiaatlon 
of seed* was studied. Expertaonts with crude extras t fro* too 
ootylodona as well as froa embryo turfs wars oarried out* apeolfio 
nativity of degradation on native as well as denaturod DMA In 
these organs at different stages of germination was determined. 
The spoolfio act iv i ty with denatured DMA was 04ain found higher, 
Tt Is d e a r froa the results obtained la Table I , that the ensyiso 
was present even In the seede Iablbed at 4° and dry seeds, ioao 
increase In specif ic ac t iv i ty over a 120 Hr gemination period was 
observed both In cotyledons as well as embryo ax i s . 
Purl ft cation of pea seed nuclease spool f io for single stranded UHA 
The ensyae was purified froa eabryo axis of gerainated seeds. 
?e« seeds wsro gonslnated In s t e r i l e trays lined with moist f i l t e r 
sheets at 33 • After 78 hour germination seeds wore reaoved and 
•nbryo axis excised. Unless otherwise aentloned a l l steps wore 
oarried out at 0-4 « 
Stop - ti Preparation of crude Extract - 300 ga Eabryo axis 
were ftoisofonlsed in a preehllled waring blender with oold 300 ai 
buffer A (Trto-flCl Q.03N, pi! 8,0 containing i x 10 bl me re apt o-
otttaaol), the licaogenato was passed through folds of cheese cloth 
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TADliK - 1 
nnmCt OF OEH II UTIW PERIOD OS THg MAflVfi ASD D^ MATORKD 
nsA nKGaAnisG mnnrt >w cmw sxrttacfs or conusiMnis wu 
«M»8Y0 AXIS. 
Th* spool fto a c t i v i t i e s «ar» oaloulatod using linear 
ensyae concentration ver«us aotivity plot** I t in ae»uaed ttiat 
th« degradation of t ingle a tr and ad DMA by ortada extract inolude 
ill* a*tion of non-speoifio nuoleasee. Degradation of native 
DVA by a given aaount of aasya* waa therefore sabtraeted froa 
th# degradation of s ingle atrandad UNA bo for a oalettlating too 
unit* of s ingle atrandad DMA epeeifio mtoleaee. 
ftpsciPic mnnn 
wmAwmo DHA KAHVE D*A 
Cotyledons Embryo a x i s Cotyledons gabryo axis 
OKftMIlfATIOM 
PERIOD 
Ory Seed* 
I ablfei tton 
18 *r, 4° 
18 h r f » ° 
Oerai nation 
34 nr .as* 
f * hr,33° 
120 »r f3S° 
0.033 
0*047 
0.051 
0.094 
0.055 
0.039 
0.059 
0.060 
0.092 
0.100 
0.119 
0.004 
0.006 
0.J07 
0.009 
0.008 
0.009 
0.002 
0.012 
0.019 
0.021 
0.022 
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and ocntrlfugod at 1500 x g for 30 lainutes in cold to reaove 
o»tlulnr debris (Fraction I ) . 
Step - 3t Aawcmiuai sulfate fractionation; • To 350 al of 
fraction I , 79.1 gta or sol id a«moaiu» sulfate was added and 
diftsolvad by stirring (401 saturation). ?be p?i was Maintained at 
8.0 by i n t e r n m e n t addition of Mtl^ ou. ACtsr SO alnutes, tne 
precipitate was removed by oentrifugation at 1300 x g for 2> alnutes, 
The precipitate w«s dissolved In SO al of buffer A (0-40j& fraction J. 
To ttte supernatant solution an additional 53.3 ga of sol id aaaoaiu« 
sulfate was added (85$ saturation) and dissolved slowly by st irring. 
Hie solution was allowed to stand la cold for 2 hours t i l l tne 
precipitate s e t t l ed , Tne precipitate was reoovered by eeutrlfuga-
tioa at 1S00 x g for SO alnutea and was dissolved la 60 al of buffer 
h (40-99i£ fract ion) . fo the supernatant was added furtner 33.9 g» 
•eaaoaiasj sulfate (80$ satitrationl with gentle st irring and tne 
precipitate allowed to s e t t l e in oold for 2 Hours* fhe resulting 
preoipltate was recovered by oentrifugation at 1500 x g for 20 
ainotes and dissolved in 40 s i of buffer A («5-S3$ fraction). 
The supernatant wnioh contained only negligible nuclease activity 
was discarded. All the throe fractions were dlalysed extensively 
against four changes of buffer A (1 l i t r e oaob) t i l l a l l aaaonlua 
sulfate was removed. As s .own in fable 2, tne act ivity for 
denatured mh i s present in botn 40-65 and tiS-dOi fractions, ine 
tmis - a 
*MO!fIlM SULFATE FH %CTIO*AriOM 
So© toxt for d e t a i l s 
mmmmm*mm*mmmmmmmmmmmmmmvmmmm'tmm*mmm*mmmmmimmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmm 
SPECIFIC mtivrtt 
M ftfJTf 0?| . I • l i • • •• 
Dl^ATUH ID 1>NA N.ATIV8 DMA 
CminR 0.34 0.037 
0 - 40$ 0*36 0.033 
49 - « 0 t 1.20 0,044 
68 - 8 0 * 1.03 0*031 
1 uni t of oa*y«« l o the ftaou&t of ottsyao prots in t o at onuses 
th« l i b e r a t i o n of 1 uaols of noid so luble DMA nttolootioo in 
i hr a t 3T° under standard assay cond i t ions . 
Spoolf io a o t i r i t y i t u a i t s per ag pro t o l a . 
Pi gar© - 4 . Sforoaato&raotiy on PSAfi-<«lUU»»» - *a« eoiuaa 
( t«0 sr -15 o«) was equi l ibra ted witfi t . 5 H t r o a 
of 0.2Mi Trls-rtCl Imffer, ptt §,0# 3Ta mg of 
protein ( f rac t ion I I ) in tft* equ i l ib ra t ing 
buffer w*t« applied to tile eoltuui. The column 
was wnnhod with 300 ml of the taate buffer before 
e l a t i o n . 4 ml fraction!* were aa l loeted using 
a l inear s a l t gradient of J-0,34 at « flow ra te 
of 30 a l / h r . 
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Ft$ur« - 5, ChrtHaatosr«|>>iy cm i»fto«j»uoc<plluloaq «• Tb® 
ooiusui (1,6 x 25 ora) was equi l ibra ted wi tu 
1*3 l i t r e s of 0.031 ptto#ptoate buffer pi 6 . 5 . 
30 mg of protein ( f rac t ion f i t ) in the 
equ i l ib ra t ing buffer ma» applied to t»e column, 
The column w«» wmhm4 witU 200 sal of the «a*e 
buffer . Elation wan p»rfona©<I with a linour 
s a l t gradient of (MJ.i&i at a flow r a t e of 
30 ml/hr . 4 aI f raot ioas were co l l ec t ed . 
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two fractions wore aixed (fraction 11} before further purification. 
Staa - 3t Ohrostatograohy on l>&.*s-oeilulosa - Tbe dialysed 
fraction II (270 «g protein) was applied to a coluam of DBAg-
ce l lu lose (1.6 x 35 on) equilibrated with buffer A. After allowing 
the flow through to pass, the oolusm was washed with 300 al of tit* 
«qui Iterating buffor. \ linear gradient (300 sal) of OrO«&4 MaCl 
in buffer A was applied to elute the engyise* P«a seed nuclease 
act iv i ty appeared as a broad peais between 0,2-0.434 MaCl, In 
sovernl repeated experiments the chromatographic profila of Fig, 4 
waa found reproducible* The active frnetions 28-30 (30 ml/ were 
pooled and dialysed against buffor a (potaestutt phosphate J.J24, 
pn 6*5, containing 1 x 10 * naroaptoathaaol) for 20 hours in oold 
(Fraction I I I ) . 
Stag - 4t Chromatography on i»bo»phooslluloac • Fraction i l l 
(SO •$ protein) waa applied to a column of paosphooellulose 
( i«* x 20 on) equilibrate*! with buffer 3 , The ooluam was was lied 
with 2)0 oil of equilibrating buffer and a linear gradient (300 aU 
of 1-0.4M MaCl in tbe SMM buffer wa*» applied to elate the enstyse* 
The act iv i ty of tbe ensyne appeared as a single peak at J.44 NaCl 
after tbe bulk of protein had eluted, Tbe ©hroaatographio profile 
of Fig* S was reproducible in several experiments, fbe active 
f motion* 34~$8 (90 * l ) were pooled and o on cent rated on dry 
micros«. The concentrated ouzyu*» was di&lysed against several 
ngt»r« - 8 , Ottc Ml %\*G%W0vthvre9ln of pea »oed ouolea»e -
T.5i g«l» wit?* Tria*glyeiae buffer ayatea 
p! 9,3 wer« used. Pattern la sttowa for puri-
fied «nxyn« obtained froa phospUoo«llulo«e 
ooluam (fraction IV). Migration tool* ;>iooo 
froai top ( - ) to bottoa ( • ) . s«o text for 
dotal l« . 
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changes of O.Oai fris-HCl buffer , pi T,S containing i * i*J 4 
siereaptocthatiol, The nrtzyao wan frozen in the »a»e buffer with 
I0K g l y c e r o l , in sevornl s a a l l ali<juots (Fraction IV j . 
Praotion IV wag stored at - 3 ° and retained unchanged 
a c t i v i t y for 9 months, Thnwlng mid re freesing caused saa i l losses 
of a c t i v i t y (5 to 101) . Table 2 summarises t**e percent y i e l d , 
s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y and the extent of pur i f i ca t ion of the euscyae 
preparation at each stop of p u r i f i c a t i o n . 
>n poly aery Isolde d isc ge l e l ec trophores i s using T.3» 
aerylaniide at pf! 8 . 1 , fract ion l i t gave a number of bands, but 
frmotion TV showed only three d i s c r e t e bands as represented in 
f i g . 6 . Due to th© appreciable y i e l d and high s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y 
dotal led physico-chemical s tudios were dona with fract ion IV, 
Effect of lneronaing concentration of engyac on n a t i v e . 
denatured and depurinated VHA 
denatured 1>NTA {•slSnii and ho at denatured) was incubated wit:* 
Increasing concentrat ions of fract ion IV. There was a Linear 
re l ease of acid so luble DMA nuc leot ides fro® e i t h e r substrate . 
The rates of hydrolys i s of both a lka l i and ho at denatured i):iAs 
were s ia i i lar . lowever there was l i t t l e degradation of native UA,\ 
under s imi lar condi t ions ( P i g . 1), tit the experiment shown in 
F ig , 8 the enzysaatle degradation of denatured bHA and 'UXA tepuri-
nated by heating at pi 3 .5 was compared. The on ay mo degraded both 
Pifart • T. Kffeot of enayae concentration on n a t i v e . 
heat and nlStall denatured m\ - a«action 
mixture in l al contained 500 ug subs trate , 
0.0&I tr is -HCi, pit 7 . 3 , 1*4 .^ftCl^ wtd 
increas ing amounts of en*y«e (Fraction IV, 
• p . not . 62), the incubntioa was done for 
1 ftr. at 37
 v and rLaotian processed us 
described e a r l i e r . 
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Ftgttr** - S, f^ngyaietlc degradation of native^ d«aatared 
and
 ] demirlnatftd DH\ - The react ion taixture 
in 1 ml contained 500 ug m\ ( n a t i v e , s i n g l e 
stranded or depurinated) 0 .2 ml s s c ( a , 14 ?f**;i, 
0.05M sodiua c i t r a t e , p'.l T.t>),l »ti &igtii„ and 
enzyme (Fraction IV, »p. not . 32) in indicated 
concentrat ions . Tie incubation was done at 
37° for i hr . and mx nucleot ide acid s o l i b i -
l i s e d by enzyae was detoraiaed as described. 
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denatured and depurinated DMA with almost equal rates* I t should 
be reca l led her© that dopurination under the condit ions oarrieiJ 
14 
out r#suttad tit denMuration of OVA . £»e&rttd.atlon of native IMA 
was again found to be low. These r e s u l t s Indicated that ta© 
puri f ied pen ae«d nuclease any be s p e c i f i c for sin&le stranded UAA, 
The resu l t* desarihed e a r l i e r with the erutle ©nasyae extract (Fig,,J/ 
showed greater degradation of depurlRated OH A than s ingle stranded 
P1-*. But with puri f ied ensiyae the two a c t i v i t i e s wer« at ooa^nrablo 
l e v e l s . I t s*»eaa poss ib le that the crude extraot ooattdned iu 
addit ion to the anaytac s p e c i f i c for denatured UMA another ea/.yase 
that may prefer depurlnated DJ*A and which was removed during the 
process of p a r i f l c a t i o n . 
Effect of tlaae of incubation on nuclease a c t i v i t y 
Pig . 9 shows th« ensyaat ic hydrolys is of denatured and 
nat ive DM.4 ass a function of t i * o . Hydrolysis of denatured tiLi 
reached n o latasu at 60 minutes when 100i of the substrate was 
rendered acid s o l u b l e . In contrast the hydrolys i s of native UMA 
did not proceed beyond T# of tho substrate and th i s was also 
completed in 60 Minutes, the plateau obtained was not in oltM^r 
ease due to i n n e r v a t i o n of the auolease s ince a further addition 
of substrate a f ter 2 hours resul ted in a further spurt of a c t i v i t y . 
In th«» ease of nat ive DMA th<t react ion stopped again after tfec 
hydro lys i s of further T* of DM* was achieved, t h i s indicated that 
figure - 9 . f t i e coarw of digestion of native m<i 
denatured DMA * Alkali denatured DMA wan 
used la t»e experiaent. Tne reaction saixtur© 
la 1 a I contained 130 ug denatured u.J \, o.u&ti 
Tris-4IC1 buffer, pH T.5f 1 a:4 *gCl2 aad 0.8 
units of ensytte (Fraction IV, sp. act . 63) . 
The native DMA reaction mixture contained 1 ag 
of substrate and 0.14 MaOi. T»e incubation was 
done* at 3T and 1 a I a l l quote were removed at 
Indicated t laes and processed »y tue standard 
procedure. After 3 itr. an equivalent amount 
of additional substrate w©s added to the incu-
bation salxture and reaction followed as oaf ore. 
A d d i t i o n of subs t ra te 
~ 150 
100 -
A d d i t i o n of 
s u b s t r a t e 
80 
INCUBATION TIME (MINI) 
Figaro - 10. gffoct of substrate concentration w^oa 
eagyme aotivlty - Alkali denatured DMA 
was used. The ijaasyaa was assayed as described 
for earl ier axperiasiits* Line weaver - Jura 
plot was obtnlnad by tile method of least squares 
for the determination of aff inity constant, 
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the nat ive 1>S\ sample presumably contains one or taore single 
stranded tractions which were hydrolysed by the enxyae, or I t 
contains ce r t a in denatured region* in the native saoleoule that 
are suscept ible to tae action of the ensy*o. The forwer poss i -
b i l i t y was rul<»d out by hydroxy apa t i t e chromatography of native 
TiHS when no a&terinl was eluted as s ingle stranded tiinleoules. 
tgffaot of subs t ra te concentrat ion <tn ensyae ac t iv i ty 
and determination of a f f in i ty constant , 
The entyate was assayed uauer s t uidard assay conditions *itu 
increasing concentrat ions of denatured D.^ A in the incubation 
«si*tttre. The result*; are shown in Fig . 10a. The apparent *ia fur 
114 
denatured r»SfA was determined oy the Maeweaver - »urk plot of 
the data obtained in l*ig» i®a. The s t r a i g h t l ine was interpolated 
by the method of l ees t squares (F ig . iOb). The concentration at 
!>\'A giving half maximal ve loc i ty in ter&s of acid soluble nucleotide 
r> rod need was 3.33 x 10 A, 
Sffeot of p t 
the ra te of hydrolysis of denatured 3LINFA in various buffers of 
d i f ferent pi i s shown in P ig . I t . the snsyae has s igni f icant 
a c t i v i t y noon denatured DMA over a broad range of p i t but i s aOiSt 
act ive froa> p••? 6.5 to 8.0. fhe nature of the buffering spesios 
I t s e l f i s important for rmnyaatio a c t i v i t y . At pi T.S toe enaysw 
Flgur® - I t . n) -act iv i ty profi le of g«a seed ntielaaae • 
Assays were performed as described ear l ier . 
The various buffers used were sodima c i trate 
(pi 4-6) , sodluta puoapti&te (pii §-a») audi rri»-
HCl (pi T-9). In al l oases tae final conceu-
t rati on of buffer was ()»05M. MgCl^  was 
included In nvt»ry determination at 1 mM. 0.4 
unit of enzyme ( f root ion IV, sp. act . 62) 
was used. The pH refors to the value for 0,M 
buffer measured at roosa temperature. 
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i s maximally motive l a tris-4ICl buffer . En potasstua phosphate 
buffer or sa l ine sodlua c i t r a t e at pH T.3 the ensyaat ic ac t iv i ty 
I s 30-1 or SO* r e s p e c t i v e l y , of that l a tris-*iCl buffer . i»o>sewhat 
44 
s imi lar behaviour with p ! was observed by Linn and Lehman for 
*f euros porn eraian mi o lease and by io i loaan and ao i l iday with 
Oalilanfq way dig t i n g l e stranded s p e c i f i c nuc lease . 
Effect of tessperature 
Fraction IV van assayed between a temperature ran§e of 
20-90 , t«*iwura a c t i v i t y was observed at 43 with denatured u »A 
(Fi l i . 12 ) . With nat ive IHA the Act iv i ty increased slowly giiowiu* 
opt laa l degradation at 60° . 
Von-Upp»l and v e lseafe ld and f inger t and Von-ti^pel 
have postulated that at temperatures below f«a, A, f -r icn regions 
undergo i o e a l strand separation to a greater extant than u t 0-ric» 
regions ( I . e . s tructural breathing)• In e f f e c t the A, f -rioa 
regions of loublf* stranded !>V\ possess n cer ta in decree of s ing le 
stranded cbnraoter that depends on the length of the A, f-rlo.i 
reg ion , temperature and i o n i c s t rength . By manipulating reaction 
c o n d i t i o n s , i t should be poss ib le to enhnnoo or suppress the s ingle 
strand character of such regions* the continuous iaorease in the 
a c t i v i t y of the enaeytse «pto a temperature higher than with single 
stranded material can be at tr ibuted to the strand separation >t \ , 
f -r ich regions onused at r e l a t i v e l y e levated temperatures, for 
Fifar# - 13. ffeot of temperature anon mioleajtt act ivi ty «• 
KnmywB was assayed under tii« standard condi-
tions except tne laoubation wtileit was oerriod 
at the temperatures lndlaat#»d. 
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figure - 13. ngymntlo hydrolyeia of aatire iXNU at 
elevated tomoeraturee below Ta - Native 
QH\ was treated with i no reusing concentra-
tions of ettcyaa (Praotloa IV, »p. act . 0a) 
and l ml a l l quota of raaetloii mixture were 
Incubated at 3T0, 45° aad 30°. 30* glycerol 
was added to protect the ensyae fro*a lnaet l* 
vation at higher temperatures. other detai l* 
were sane as in standard procedure* 
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tills reason the experiment shown in Fift. 13 was done, In waloa. 
ect iv i ty of the ansyae towards native OS.A was determined with 
increasing niounts of en ay me concentration at various temperatures 
below T«, It was observed that the extent and rate of hydrolysis 
of t)H\ increased as the temperature of incubation increased froa 
3T° to 50°, The structural breathing of DMA i s Migtnented by t»@ 
increase in temperature and at 30 there i s suff icient strnnd 
separation in comparison with 43° or 3T°# Accordingly the pea 
seed nuclease being specif ic for single stranded m\ Qauaes the 
degradation of native DMA at such regions, The results obtained in 
this experiment mrm thus consistent with the results of Fig. 12, 
It 1« therefore suggested that the degradation of native HHA by 
the ensyae i s aainly directed towards denatured and low suiting 
regions in the molecule and the act iv i ty of the ensyae can be a 
measure of the single stranded areas in a normally native structure. 
Effect of sal t anon the activity of ensywe 
fable 3 shows th*> effect of increasing concentrations of 
sodinn chloride upon denatured and native D>*A degrading activity 
of the QWgyim, The act iv i ty upon denatured DMA shows a slight 
increase upto d.i\I VaCl and thereafter decreases slowly with 65,* 
being retained in presence of 0.2-1 MaCl. This unusual sal t 
sens i t iv i ty could be due to a reduced affinity of enasyae towards U*A 
at high ionic strength, siowever, the act iv i ty of the eagyrae 
towards native PVA i s inch nore sensi t ive to the presence of sa l t 
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TABLE - 4 
Erase* or IHC«EASI?*S s « e i cosie&MfiiAfiOM os THE iteGHAiunoN 
Of NT ATIVS AMD D8N4fUlt8D< 8tfA »f *«A SS£» MUCUS ASS* 
0.6 unit/Ml of •itxyne (»p. act . , 03) vat mwS to 
aaany tha anayna, The othar raaatlon ooadltloas are givau 
tn the taxt. 
COMC RJITS ATI 0!f 
or s«ci 
COMTROI* (-»«C1) 
0,08M 
O.IOM 
0.1SM 
o.aau 
pgscsatr or 
DBNATURBD WiA 
too 
its 
110 
S3 
S3 
CQMftlOL 
HATUM 0?*A 
too 
ts 
63 
39 
ts 
CfcrwialotrflPHy o< eixyaatioajUy treated 
native py\ on Bjogal * A - ft>« ooluaa 
(3 x 30 oa) waa equilibrated witfi u,ti! f r i e -
n d buffer, pa T.Of o.ax ««ai «nd 1 x IO"^M EDTA, 
1 ng DMA to THE (o.otsi t r i e -uc i , a. 14 4»;i and 
2 x tiT4*! BDTA, pi T.S) wae n a i l e d to tfte 
ooluaa* For tiie eaayae treated eaaple tiie 
Incubntlon aixtttre in 1 at contained 1 ag 
in THHf O.OStt trie-tlCi, pi 7.3,1 mM H&Gl^ and 
3.S unite of onzyae ifraotion IV, a,>. aot. aa) . 
Incubation was dona at 37° for 1 nr« Before 
applying on tile ooluaa MaCl was added to botu 
th« a Ample* to a f inal eoaoaatratlon of 14, 
3 al fr notion* were eoileoted at a flow rate 
of 20 al/hr. 
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and decreases continuously t i l l only 15i i s retained at J .34 . 
The p laus ib l e es^laaat lon of t h i s deorease of nat ive UU degrading 
a c t i v i t y e»n be the s a l t suppression of tat* degree of s ingle 
strandednes* In the nat ive &oU»oule, Sa l t strengthens the forests 
s t a b i l i s i n g OVA in i t s nat ive for* and tftiftiloti nay structural 
114 1IS breathing * . As a re su l t there are fever denatured regions 
ava i lab le for the nuclease to a o t . 
Chromatography of an iyaat io products of nat ive p:IA on djo&ei A 
Mative DMA (1 ag) was chromatography on a Blo^el A-lSa 
column (2 * 30 cm) equi l ibrated with O.itf tria-clCt buffer , piS 7 .5 , 
a 
0 # 3* tfaCl and 1 i 10 % EDTA. I t appeared as a s i n g l e sharp pea* 
In the ear ly f r a c t i o n s . the same preparation of !H'» WHS then 
treated with excess enzyme in order to obtain a l i o l t d igest uy 
lnottbatlrif for 1 br at 37°# The l imi t d iges t of ensyaatio hydro-
l y s i s was then applied to the eoluian. The hydrolysate .Roared as a 
broad peak (Fls;. 14) ind icat ing that the aoleoular s lxe of the U^A 
products was lower than the untreated iWA and varied In s i z e 
a on aider ably . Matlva *JHA cannot be retained by tfiogel A and i s 
117 that e la ted in the void volume (Vo) * . Presumably the eazym 
©leaves th*» nat ive molecule to segments which are s<aall enough to 
looaa the ir r i g i d i t y m«l are thus able to enter the g e l , 
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Effect of .aetata., and other ai«nt» on the nuclease act ivity 
Tbe effect of divalent aatal ions and various otfter agents 
Is sbown in table 5. Fraction IV was dialyaed against &BT& and 
redialysed farther without EOT A in order to reaove an/ contaminat-
ing aetal ton before touting witn different agents. l»e ensyae 
dees not demonstrate an absolute requirement tar an added dlvaleut 
cation. The addition of Jig** and Ca** results in 4Q£ and 60* 
stimulation respectively. fig** was a strong inhibitor. Salt does 
not hare any effect on the degradation of denatured DtfA, whereas 
I t Inhibited the hydrolysis of native l)H>U This i s in agreement 
with the previews results (fable 4 ) . Atsong the o»elatln& agents 
**<-bydr0syoulnolin<t was inhibitory whereas E0fA bad no effect at 
the concentration tested. The observed inhibition of pea seed 
nuclease In the presence of S-hydroiyqainoliae but not witli vA)i'\ 
as welt as the lack of an absolute reautre«ent for the added 
divalent cation for ac t iv i ty suggest that the free ttetal i s not 
required for ensysae function and that the inhibition by S«-nydro«y-
nuinotina i s probably through direot interaction with the enayae 
possibly with a bound metal* tiulfuydral reagents l ike M-etsiyl-
maleiwlde (ME*!), ^i t.itobls-2-nl trobonzolc acid (uii'U) nod para* 
eHlorotaurouribensoate (PCJMB) bad no e f f ec t , xieroeptoethanol and 
other -SH donors were also without e f fec t , thus the ensyttte does 
not require an -S»I group for i t s nat iv i ty . Addition of yeast it*A 
to tbe reaction mixtures did not effect tbe extent of degradation 
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TASKS - 9 
EPPBCT OF ©IFPEWSMT IMIRNTS OM THS ACTIVITY OP PGA SETID 
wucLfuss m wxAioasD AND MATIVE DMA. 
Anooyd wer« doito in too prooonoo of vorlooo «gonto. 
Incubation* *oro for 1 t in At 37°. Praotlon IV »aa dlalyaed 
against 0.0 &i t r l s - e c i t pa T,3 aootalalng 1 i 10 A &DTA and 
rodlatyoo* agaiant feoffor only before ooo la too ooooy* 0.3 unit/ 
ml of ensyao (•»• a c t . , 92) wm» ntddod. 
H!tAL C0J«J »S«C««T OP UOSTKOL 
control 
1 1 1 0 1 1 
s4nCl3 
CoCl-
RgCl8 
o«ci3 
KOI 
VoCl 
SDfA 
S«-#iydroxy qai nol i no 
$o4« rot* twrtarote 
sod. dlhydrogen 
phoopHnto 
totiosootote 
*!oro«p to#th«nol 
Olutotdlono 
Oyotoloo hydrochloride 
!*-• thyI««lel«1«to 
DTI® 
pom 
8-Asofooiilao 
fooot MA 
5 x 10-^1 
3 x I0*3a 
5 X 10~^t 
5 X 10-^1 
5 x iO-^l 
0 .13* 
0 .1W 
1 . 1 0 ^ 1 
1 x lo"^i 
3 X 10"^i 
9 X 10*^1 
5 x 1 0 " ^ 
1 X 10~\ i 
i X 10*^1 
1 X 10*^1 
1 X 1 0 ~ \ 
1 X 10~^f 
1 x 10~\ i 
1 x 1 0 " ^ 
300 Oft/ttl 
DSMAfUR^U DMA 
100 
141 
100 
Ta 
0 ,0 
150 
141 
109 
118 
50 
109 
13 
06 
91 
94 
104 
94 
82 
99 
100 
100 
JUTIVE DMA 
100 
149 
119 
101 
0 .0 
134 
99 
40 
100 
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tmm - 6 
EFFECT OP I*GWU3l!W COttSfttttATIOif Of Ca** AH& *g** QH 
TAB NUCtiKASS 4CfIVIfT, 
0«6 u a l t / w l of aasy»o wait u*»d« fb« other condit ion* 
of a»*ay voro as l a Table - 5 . 
» • • • II »l I IIWIMIIMIIM • mil • m MBIIIIIIIIM I H i l l Ml • I I ll I i l l M i l l 1 1 1 
FINAL COJiCKSTRATIO!* P8*0£M? OF COtfTitOi. 
Control 
S 
i 
S 
1 
s 
1 
8 
1 
S 
1 
X 
X 
X 
x 
x 
x 
X 
X 
X 
X 
to"6 
to"5 
to"5 
to"* 
to"4 
to"3 
to"s 
to"3 
to"3 
to-1 
<**) tfg«* C l f * 
too too 
tto too 
116 ttO 
123 t i t 
136 130 
140 174 
138 183 
119 U 5 
100 133 
at 
t «* 
72 
tmis, - T 
REVERSAL OF IIBTAL ACTIVATIOM OF fllg K^ flCTHS Bf 8DTA 
0.8 t ta i t /n l onsjrao wa» «*»«<!# The ottier oondlt ioas 
woro th© • «•» mM In Tab I© - 3 . 
TSRATtigirr rsftcsMT OF COMTROL 
Control 
tfg**f 5 x l O " 4 * 
C « * \ 3 x to"** 
BOTA, 1 X 10"^H 
C«*% 5 X t O - 4 * 
« f * % 5 x ICT4* 
HP?A§ t X tO~^l 
Co** , 5 X f O * 4 * 
ROTA, f * 10*^1 
C«*% 5 x lO*"4* 
ffW*. 1 X 1 0 ~ \ 
too 
t40 
170 
too 
l i t 
93 
96 
81 
ffaot of Ga «aoa tfre rata of degradation 
of denatured MA - the incubation alxture 
contained CaCl» and m\ In aoiar rat ios of 
111 (o—0) and US ( A—A ) , 0.6 unit of 
anseya© wax us«d» The ot ier Ingredients boing 
same as for ti»© standard assay mixture. Cm** 
was present at a concentration of d x 10 34. 
Ut quota of 1 sal from tne incubation mixture 
wftlen was incubated at 3T° were rasaovad at 
indicated tiae interval and treated in tne 
usual manner. 
20 40 
TIME (MIN ) 
60 
74 
of H1\. Thus HH\ does not bind to the ensytaa. la another 
expertiient (results not shown) several aoriorlbonttcleotldes were 
tested and were found to be without effect on the mnzym act ivity . 
Till ft in in contrast with the behaviour of plant nuclease I fraw 
49 
tobacco ce l l cultures • 
In Table 6 Is shown the effoot of increasing oortoeatrations 
of Ca** and tig** tons upon nucleate ac t iv i ty , the ootiauai require-
ment was found to be 1 x i0~*4 and 5 x ia H respectively for Ca** 
and lig*** then Jg** and C«* ware added to the reaction fixture 
sloultaneously no synergistic effect was seen (fable T), ft lieu 
RDTA was added with Ca** or %** alone or in the presence of botu, 
the stimulatory effect of the raetnls was reversed. 
In order to determine whether the activation of nuclease 
act iv i ty by awttal ions i s due to the binding of the cation to the 
onryme t*r DMA the experiment shown in Pig. 13 was perforaed. In 
one reaction mixture Ca was present in stioonioaetric aaounts to 
the substrate, tn another the concentration of the substrate was 
increased five fold and the rate of degradation of DMA followed 
an a function of time. In both cases the rate of degradation of 
PHA regained saate unto 60 s lnutes . The results suggest that 
stimulation of the enxyoie act ivi ty by Ca4* i s due to i t s inter-
action with th® ©nayase rather than with &4&* 
The fact that the enasyotatic degradation of native as well 
as denatured J>\'\ does not require a «etai ion and i s not inhibited 
gffeot of weroaptoetrmaol m»oa ttef auoleaa? 
act iv i ty • cn«yae ««• aeeayedi with the 
Increasing cone eat rations of 3*-t!ftero&ptoeti»anot 
0.4 and 0*6 unit of enzyme were used for 
denatured DMA ((>——*>) and native Mk (A—A ) 
respectively. 
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by mr\ suggest* that these a c t i v i t i e s are <!u© to a sla&le protuin. 
Further, the stimulation by Ca** and %** and 1 alii bit Ion by 8-
hydroxyqulnolino strengthens this pos s ib i l i t y , 
Effect of 2-aeroacttoethnnol an hydrolysis or native sad 
denatured ftMA 
Heurosnora orassa nuclease that degrades single stranded as 
wait as native DMA has bean found to bo inhibited by 2-aeroapto-
ethsnnt . The hydrolysis of native 0SA was considerably aoro 
sensi t ive to the notion of t h i o l s . The pea seed QUO lease was also 
found to be sens i t ive to 3~a»eroaptoeth«nol although to a lesser 
extent. 4s shown in Pig. 10, 60.i act iv i ty was retained in the 
presence of lOsM 2-meroaptoethanol. Furtheracre, the extent of 
inhibit ion by the thiol reagent i s similar with both native and 
denatured DMA. The results further strengthen the poss ibi l i ty 
that the ac t iv i ty of fraction IV on native and denatured U:%A Is 
due to a single enigrata. 
S tabi l i ty of tht enayae 
The results shown in Fig. 13 and 13 indicated that the 
ensyete was fairly heat s table . Fig. i? shows the affect of tl«e 
of incubation of the ensyae at different temperatures upon i t s 
ac t iv i ty . Fraction IV was prel no abated at the temperatures indicates 
and al l quot« ware removed at indicated intervals and assayed, I'tio 
Teaperatura at abi l i ty of »aa »a«a nuclease • 
Fraction IV was preiuoubated at 25°, 33° and 
43°. At tndiontcd tlaas 0.03 al (J .3 unit) 
of anxftte were taken ami aasayad under th« 
standard conditions* 
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nativity decreased slowly at 23° and 35° wi l l s there was a rapid 
decrease of activity at 45°. 30;S of the uuzyue activity i s lost 
ia 3 Hours at 43° while i t takes 7 hours tor 30$ loss of activity 
at 33° and 33®. The enzyme remains stable on storage at 4° with 
only l i t t l e loss of ac t iv i ty . lowever, no loss of easyae activity 
was observed up to 9 months when i t was stored frosen in presenoe 
of iOt glycerol in 0.0$f tris«4iai buffer, pt 7.3 and i * to"*3* 
3-eieroaptoathnnol. 
Moda of degradation 
In ordar to determine whether the act iv i ty of pen seed 
nnolaase was of evomtoleolytle or endoaucleolytio type, oalf 
thymus DH» mnn digested to different dagreea of sold toluol i l s a -
tion in standard reactions and ohrotsatographed on a sephadex Ci-iUO 
column as described by fllrnboisa* , Calf thymus mA was denatured 
and was incubated with the mi ay me aa described in the aethods. ftie 
tleio of inoubatlon and the concentration of enseyne was adjusted 
to produce partial difasts of the mA in ordar to exaaioe inter* 
tsadlata stages In the degradation* At intervals daring the reaotian 
1 nl allquots ware removed and heated at 100° for 3 olitutos to in -
activate the anzywe. Each tanple was oooled and ohros&to&raphod 
on a sephadav 6-100 column (1,7 x 30 o«) equilibrated with 0. 14 
trls-HCl buffer pi 7 .3 , The absorbsac© at 360 n« of the effluent 
was monitored using 1 on c e l l s In aeoknait DU-aodel spectrophoto-
meter. 
Caroaatograatiy on aegaadox tt-100 of denatured 
m^ at n t a w of I f dlgeetlon by tue auoUaw -
The incubation Mixture contained 2 » u$/ttl 
donatured DNA, 0,a$si i r i s - 01 buffer, pa 7 .3 , 
imMMgCi and 1.2 unit /*! of itaayae. ting, 
elation pattern siioaa are for (a) denatured 
DMA and S'-A^tt'i and 1 ml aliqitota of incubation 
f ixture whio i^ waa intubated at 3T° for <b) 2 . i n . 
(o) 3 a in . (d) 10 « in . and (e) 30 rain. See 
text for dotal l a . 
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Denatured DMA mid the iaonoitueleotide 5*-A4P were separately 
ehroaatojiraohsd and two discrete peaks could be identif ied 
(F*ig»13ah The f i r s t pea* in the void volu.ae corresponded to the 
position of PU «nd the second peak to the atonoauoleotide* 
When i<K of the USA was mad a acid soluble during 2 atinuto 
Incubation with enagrtae the s i a© of the irji.% peas* diminished and 
only s l ight ly low molecular weight arterial started appearing 
(Ftg. 19b). mea 40* of the MA was aoid solubll lsed in 3 aiuutes 
the iv** peak bad reduced considerably and a broad peak corres-
ponding to small molecular weight fragment of UiA appeared 
(Fig* lSo) . There was further increase in this peas and sl ight 
shif t as 751; of mh was made aoid soluble in U talnutee ineuba-
tiofi (Pif . lSd), However* when about 93 £ of i/MA was degraded to 
acid soluble satertal in 30 tainutes incubation pronounced shift 
of the pea* was observed, while the peak corresponding to &«A 
had almost vanished (F ig . lSe ) . >nly a swell amount appeared as 
mononucleotides after 30 minutes incubation with the enssyaw. 
Use fact that the ONfA was reduced in e lse and the products 
of incubation with the ensymo, when ohroiaatographed, o luted froa 
the column as a s ingle peak whose position shifted from that of 
the undigested DMA towards the position of aiononuoieotldes was 
const stent with an endonuoleoiytlo iaode of action and the profile 
obtained i s typical of an endoauelease* 
81 
Poteriainatlon of noieotilar wti&t of pea seed nuoloase 
The soleeular weight of pea seed nuclease WHO deteralned 
119 by got f i l t rat ion aeoordlng to the j»etho«t of Andrews using a 
sephadex 0*200 (3 x 33 on) ooluon. fho eo lit tan was equilibrated 
with 0.03U tris-fICi buffer pit T.3, 0.14 Mad. 3 •& of fraction 
TTT (n<M£-collulo*« fraction) was ohroaatographed on the column 
previously calibrated with marker protein*, naualy, OytocMrouio-0, 
•Otiytsotrvpsinogen - A, avalbuatln and Bovine Seruta Aibu;alu» of 
known noleeular weight and Stoke*a radius, Mutton was performed 
with the sane bur for and fractions of 2 «i each wore oolleoted 
• t a flow rate of 15 a l /hr . The protein in toe fmotions was 
determined by Lowry's method and ensyne act ivity was date rained 
by usual standard assay procedure. Bins Boxtran 2000 (t'har»».oia) 
was measured at 625 n«. iUtttlon profile of atue nextran, aarker 
proteins and p<*a seed nuclease i s shown in f i g . 19a and 19b. Ihe 
gel f i l t ra t ion data of pea »oed nuclease and marker proteins in 
teriae of «d# Kav and Ve/Vo are presented in fable 8. the elation 
volumes were reproducible. A plot of Ve/tfo versus logarithm of 
nolemtlar weifht (Fig. 30) according to the procedure or Andrews 
gar* a straight l i n e . Blue Dextran was uesd to find the void 
voluwe (Vo) whereas the total volune (Vt) of the ooiuan was 
determined directly with water, the elutloa voluae Ve of a given 
aotate sone was taken in a l l oases as the effluent peak position 
PI *ar#-l<>( a ) . Gel f l l trat iun behaviour of aroteitt standard* 
on set>aad«» G-30O oolwaa - About 3-li> «g 
of protalna W9r9 ehroaatagrapnad ©a the ooluan 
( 2 i S 2 o n ) in u.J2i Trl««4i€i bur for, a. Hi Kaci 
and eluted In 2 *l fraction* at a flow rate of 
13 a l /nr . 
- o 
3DNvaaosav 
Figura-19(b>. Gat f i l t ra t ion boftaviour of protaia atandardt 
and aea teed rmolaaaa an agpt*a4a« G-300 -
the experlaental conditions w«r« ao*e as tfaa* 
oribed for Pig* 19(a), KaayM act ivi ty la tu« 
different fractious mam &**&f«4 a# deacribad 
in •methods". 
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Tho alutlon dot* of the table 8 wore treated 
«ooor<tiog to tH« aottio* of Aadreoo119. ITO/VO, 
V«t log li wao plotted by tHo ••toon of least 
squares. 
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figure - 21. Eatlaatlon of stokVa reditu of pea peed mwUaaa -
the gel f i l t r a t i o n data of table S were treated 
aoeerdlng to the correlation of rorath . The 
date wee plotted by toe method of least aquarea. 
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of this solute . The void volume was oeoaaionally cheated during 
the co la am ©arowatogragjhy of the starker proteins • there was no 
detectable change in Vo and Vt. The parameters itd sad Kov were 
naloniated ns d e f i n e by following equations* • ***. 
m m (r© - vo)/vi 
Kar « (Ve - Vo)/(Vt - Vo) 
Vt, Vo and Ve have boon described above. £d i s the 
distribution ooeff io lent t Kav i s the available distribution 
eoeff lo ient , and Vi i s the inner voiuae which was determined by 
using tyrosine. 
The gel f i l t ra t ion data wore analysed using procedures 
120 121 
Including those of Porath » Laurent and £11 lander and 
122 
Aeteera by toast squares «etftad# The aoleonler weight of toe 
enisyae was calculated to bo 43y*>J0 by Andrews procodure • The 
Stoke'a radius of pen seed nuclease was determined to be 2«S0 urn 
(Pin* 21) an calculated by the aetood of ^or«th l a J . fbls value 
agreed with the radii calculated by the procedure of Uanrent end 
121 122 
Kit lender and Aetters . The average value ooaes out to be 
3.S19 aa (Table 9 h 
Secondary s t mo tu re of diaothyl eat fate treated and oroae 
E*?»#ri«©nt with crude e x t n o t had ear l ier shown that v<l\ 
Figure - 32. Chromatography of sa t ire ami denatured IIMA 
on hydro«yap<itlte - Tu« OOIUUM ( 1 X 3 oa) 
vaa equilibrated with O.OUI phoephate buffer, 
oft T,0 containing 1 i formaldehyde. 000 ug 
Pit A aaaploa were applied on the ooluan. TUe 
elution was perforaed with a stepwlee gradient 
of phoephate buff or oontaitiiag 14 formaldehyde 
and 3 «1 free ti one were co l lec ted . the elution 
pat torn la snoim for (a) native M A and (t») 
heat denatured DMA. 
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alkylated with ditaetiyl sulfate waa degraded pro faraati a l ly to 
natlva DMA {H%m 3) . The partial ly purified enasyne alto deiaoaa-
tratad a ia i lar behaviour (Table 1>). Thus l iy lat iun traaaforas 
the J>V\ Into an off active substrate far tfcs psa aaa<t nuclease. 
Therafora in order to detarotiae the ohangaa that may have been 
brought about in tho secondary structure of MA on alleviation 
hydroxyapatita chromatography waa u t i l i s e d , VIA waa treated with 
-11 «ethyl nulfate under various conditions and subJ«oted to hydroxy-
apatite chromatography in order to separata single and double 
stranded aoleaulas. 
In Fig* 23 i s shown the elation profile of single aad double 
stranded MA from hydroxyapatita oolunm where they ara siuted at 
different aolari t iea of phosphato buffer* fig* 23a,b to,d show 
tH« hydroxy apatite chromatography of mm aUylotod with loorenslng 
molar rat ios of dimethyl sulfate in the presence of 0.14 MaCi* 
Increasing nuaher of DMA aoleeules show strnad saparatioa with 
concomitant dsarsaaa in the double stranded aatarial* fh i i e only 
IQ% waleaulas ara denaturad whan DMA waa alkylated with UMA 
nucleotide to 043 molar rat io it if 48 ;i ooieoules show strand 
aattaratiofi with i iS molar ratio* As to taa reason way a i l aoleeules 
ara not denatured at the aaas titta oaa poaalbil ity oould bo the 
heterogenous population of faoloonlss in the QUA used in the 
expert a«nt. The hypoahrooioi ty of native DMA as determined by 
heat denataration was 24 it whereas for DMA aikylatad with iMi 
Ftfttr«-23. Chromatography of altarUtad MIX on hydroxy anatl ta -
Th« i> roc entire wits tana »« in Fig. 22. The alutlon 
pattern Is ahown for m*m alkyUtod with 1**> la 
•olar ratio* of (*) t » l t (») it 2, (o) 1*4 and 
(d) is 8, 3a» to*t for too dotal la of a lay l aU on 
proeotioro* 
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nolar ratio of i t l * It2 and i t* i t was 33, 15, and 10.5* respec-
tively* This observation alongwith the results of figure 33a 
suggests that l ight alkyiatlon of IWA (e*g* MA/im molar ratio 
1st) dees not rosult ia any s ignif icant dona titration* Alkaline 
hydrolysis of I»MA alkylated with IMS up to a *el«r rat io of l t4 
showed negl igible production of acid soluble nucleotides (fable 9J. 
This suggested that no s ignif icant depurinatlon of alkylated s i ton 
had occurred * . However, when depurinated Di\a obtained froa 
those alkylated DMAs ware subjected to alkaline hydrolysis appre-
ciable production of aoid soluble nucleotides was observed, 
Indicating that alkyiatlon of I>HA by IMS had taken place (fable ?)• 
This Is further suggested by a control experiment where native on A 
was heated at 30° for 4 hr and then treated with alkali* Mo 
production of sold soluble suiter! al was seen. In ooatrast when 
MA was alkylated with MS aolar ratio of ltd (Fig* 23d) appro* 
ciable alkaline hydrolysis of alkylated an well as depurinated 
tMk ocourred. 
hydroxyapatite ohronatography of depurinated DMAs (Kig* 24J 
prepared by nl ldly heating the alkylated UMAs showed that alky la tod 
T)HA was further denatured when subjected to depuriaatioa* with a 
PVH nucleotide to H4S aolar rat io of It2 only 15* of the aolceules 
(Pig*23b) are denatured on alkylatioa* On depnrination of the 
sane OVA the percent denaturation reaches §0 (Fig* 24b)* subsequent 
higher ratios of TUB eause 1001 denaturation of depurinated QUA 
(f ig* 34o,d). 
Figure - 33. C^ro^tofiraphy oq h y d r o y m f t i f «f ^ 
aHqrlated for var^ou, ff§rll»4ff Iffi t*»t g r o » W i 
of Qf j * and o y W y ^ . The oJtro.«totr«phtc 
procedure wae • • •* a« for Fig, 33* glut ion 
pattern i t shown for M/m a Uy la tod witu MS 
tn • miA rtuoleotida/iAW aoiar raUo of i t4 
for (a) a hr. in 0.0184 H«Dlt (b) ft hr. in 
O.otM HaCl, (o) 10 hr. la D.01M MeCl And 
(d) 10 hr. la O.W NaGl. 
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m* in0ub»t?d iffy T*r*°ffff tfrt^f §mr r t w a 
of the alkylating aaent * ©HA waa alkylated 
with DU$ in « DMA nuaUotlde/btfii taolar ratio 
of t i 4 . the alkylated DNA woo dlalysed against 
80 roiu««« of TNG (O.OW frio<41Cl, 0.1* MaUl, 
a x to""4* KDTA| pH T.5) at 4° bafero iacubatiog 
at rooa teaperature for various perioda* Tno 
pat tarn to anoon for dlalyeed alkylated MA 
irtoubatod far (a) J.u ur . t (bj 34 hr, and (oj 
49 br. 
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In order to deteralne the effect of ionlo strength on 
deaaturatioa the experiment shown in Fig* 33 wu done, DtfA wu 
Alkylated for different periods la 0.014 Haal and aubjeoted to 
hydroxyapatite chromatography. A 0MA nueleeUde/lM3 aolar ratio 
of It4 wits ohoeeu ulnae tain lens hydrolysis of this BHA i s oaused 
with alkali* Almost a l l PMA aoleeules are denatured after iaouba-
tion for 1) hours in 0,om SaCl (f ig* 24o) while only 301 aoleeuios 
are denatured in O.H MnCl tu tt«t snm period (Fig* 34f). A ooatrol 
V/HA sample kmpt in preseaoo of (J*0iJ* (fact at roota te«»erature for 
to hoars did not show any production of denatured taolocules. la 
a l t axaeriweats where alkylatlon was done la presence of 0,014 
*faCl or during the hydrocyapatite chromatography of depurlnated 
IVil soae A _ 0 absorbing material was elated with O.iM phosphate 
buffer which oorresponded to aonomieleotides. In fig* 26 i s shown 
the effaat of incubating tho alkylated DSAa at room teaperature 
after removal of the anreaoted diaethyl so If Ate toy dialysis* Suoh 
MAs did not show my farther deaaturatiea when kept at rooa 
teaperatnre auto 49 hoars (Pig. 36o fd). tola iapllea that the 
extent of daaattaration of DMA as a result of alkylatlon with 
IWS was dejMtadeat on the eontinasd nreaoaee of the alkylating 
agent* Onae the alkylating agent was removed no wore strand 
separation occurred. 
Ptgur* - 3T. Chro«ata*raahr »C oroaa Hamad DMA on hydroxy-
aoatlta - DMA was oroaa linked by ttitfOg as 
daaoribed ia ta« text . Oroaa linked DMA m 
ttaatad at 1009 for T mlautoa and a90lad rapidly 
i a l e a . 900 «g of thla DMA waa aiiroaatograptiad 
on a hydroxy apa t i t a ooluan aa dasor1bad ia 
Pig, S3* The alutioa pattarn ta ah own far (a) 
native and daaatarad m\ aad (b) oroae tiakad 
haat daaatarad DMA, 
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Cross lintelag of m\ 
Cross United DM* prepared by treatment of oalf tayaus ttHA 
with nitrous moid was ohronatograpaed on hydroxy apatite eoluoa, 
As expected cross Unking did not cause any denatu ration of MA 
*w*d Made 11 realstaat to denaturatim by beat (Fig. 37). Ualy 
25i aeleoaleft of cross linked MA woro denatured contrary to UOi 
daaataratlon of aatlTo DMA by the saae treataeat* ttUau areas 
Hatted m* was depttriaated by hooting at pi/ 3.5 at 70° aad 
ohroaatographed oa hydroxysipntite i t did not Had to the ooiuaa 
and was elated with the flow through eluate. possibly eraas linked 
n\'i on deport nation loses I t s r ig id i ty wniou l a the basis of 
blading to hydroxy apatite* 
Pig. 28 shows the hydrolysis of alkylatad and dopurinated 
m\m alkylatad with DIS l a different aolar ratios* The degree 
of hydrolysia by the mnym eaa bo related to the dafraa of 
daaataratlon* The naxlaua aold soluble aatarlat produced by 
enayaa laoreased with 1 no re as a l a MS rat io used for alayiation, 
The alfcylatioa of m\ la MS aolar rat io l i e , U 2 aad H i oauso 
denaturation of 23.5, 15 aad 10 pareeat aoieaalas of alkylated 
DMA reseeatlTely* aorr^spondlag eaayaatle hydrolysis eaasa 
promotion of 20, 14 and S percent aold soluble Material froa those 
ttgtire - 88. Kngyaatlo degradation of aUylatad DMA and 
Dwpurinatod DMA m prepared by a i ld boating of 
alley lata* DMA aa deeorlbed la the text , tinayaa 
waa aaaayad tialng lnoraaalag oonoentratlona of 
Fraction IV (op, act . 98)• (a) It4 DMA aaolaotida/ 
OUS solar ra t io , (a) H3 DMA auoUotlda/OttJ aolar 
rat io aad (o) l t l MA ntiolaotldo/043 aolar ratio* 
Alkflatod DMA (0—0) t dopurinated DMA ( • — • ) . 
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ttfur* - 39. ^ f P ^ o degradation o{ orote l l a ^ p»jA -
Reaction Mixture in 1 «l contained 300 ug 
DMA,1 mM 4«Cla# 1*4 aeraaptoetnaaol and 
Praotion IV at Indicated oonaeatratlooa. 
Croas linked BJIA ( A—A ) | oroee linked 
beat denatured DMA (0—0) | oroaa linked 
dopurlaated DMA ( • — • ) . 
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DMA preparations respectively* the values correspond ve i l with 
the percentage of tsoleoules denatured. tho peroeut denaturati m 
of depurinated DMAs obtained from DM Ait alkylated with MA nuoleo-
tlde/mis molar ration of i»4 t I t2 and HI was 95, 80 and 10 
respectively. Aoid soluble aaterial 11beratsd on enayaatio 
hydrolysis of these DKAa was 45, 49 and 10 peroent reapeotlvely. 
Those roanIla are compatible with our assertion that the pea seed 
miolenae i s specif io for denatured MA and the ac t iv i ty upon 
native mA la due to the pretence of partial ly denatured regions 
in the noran1 DMA. fho extent of degradation increases as the 
decree of dennturation increases. When the partial single strand 
oharneter of native ''IMA ia suppressed the ao t lv i ty on native DMA 
also decreases* When D1A i t oroaa linked with nitrous aoid the 
s ingle stranded region* presumably do not ex is t any aore for i t 
i s not at al l degraded by ensyne (f ig* 39)• Sinoe oroaa Unking 
aado mk real*tent to denaturati o;i by heat ana only 23* aoleouies 
shoved strand separation the hydrolysis of oroaa 11 uiced U»A heated 
at 1009 waa low. Cross linked OKA whoa depurinated by heating at 
of? 3„3 and treated with enzyae showed aignifioaat degradation. 
This la presumably due to the fact that depurinatioa removes the 
oroaa l inks ainoa oroaa linking takes plane through the bases. 
TMk& - 10 
IJEGRAIUTIOW OP DIPPERSMT QHA SUBS Til AffSS wltiJ DHaae I 
km PSA S8SD tBCyjASE 
Th© different DNA substrates were prepared aa described 
in "eetiiode*, 9*3 unlt /a i of fraetioa IV (ep« act. 62j and 
2 ttg/al «f deoxyri;>onuo lease were need* *ltu paoreatlo BNaee 
I the extent of degradntion of native OH A ie taken as 100$ 
sad with pea seed nuclease tbe degradation of denatured DMA le 
taken ae 100*. 
mmmt OF ^riVE FSRC^MT OF usNAruH£D 
DWA mmmim BSA DEGRADING 
SUBSTRAIN m tin ft 4C a v i I T 
{•AUCfUSAIMC 0Ma*e 1 PSA 3SSU MUGUgASE 
WATIVR f»MA tOO T 
Dfm*TU«Rn IWA tOt tOO 
A U r b m o DHA 94 99 
mvmi MATED DMA 34 t i e 
CROSS UVKW OVA 8 3 0 . 0 0 
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Table 10 «u«Hiartsott the degradation of Modified jjjfAi wltu 
nanoreatie DVase I and pea aeed rtuola*ae» Conor eat lo 0Ma#e I U 
assayed l ike pen seed nuclease except that incubation «lxture 
contained 10*4 «g**. All the UNA substrate* were degraded at as 
enoal rats by Offaee I . the degradation of native m\ and oroea 
linked DMA by pea seed nuclease wtm quite lav in eoap&rison with 
that of denatured D^ A or alkylated snd depurlnated M A , fiia 
result* are con via taat with the cona Union that tae pea seed 
nuclease Is specif ic for s ingle stranded ®HA aad the alkylated 
and depurl anted t m was degraded because certain aaount of 
deaataratlon nay oootir as a result of a Iky la t Ion, 
CnAFTER • IV 
D 1 3 C U 3 3 I O !J 
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DISCUSSION 
Studies with erode extract 
Cellular DMA i s susoeptlble to several feinds of daaoge, SUQSI 
as irradiation, Interaction wits* onenioal autageas and carcinogens 
mid departnet!an. DMA repair systes* operate In c e l l s maintaining 
high aoleeular woigtit and biological act ivi ty of 0MA* £xolsion 
repair node! of U.V.-irradiated t ay nine diner oontainlng MS 
involves an endomieieolytic event as the f i r s t s tep, iisailnr 
aeohanisa any bo operative for the repair of alkylated aad depuri~ 
tfi 
nated rWA . r.nrtonuc leases spoolfio for alkylated and apurlnio 
i l 14 
s i t e s In D^ A have been shown to exis t la bacteria • , aaaaaliaa 
e e l l s * aad plants * • However, no plant nuclease speoifio 
for apurinle or alkylated s i t e s have been characterised to date. 
An effort was therofore made to identify nucleases In plant 
oaterial that s ight prefer alkylated, depurinated and single 
•treaded PMAs. Experiaents carried oat with crude extrast froa 
geraiaatirtg pea seeds (Fig. 1,2 aad 3) identif ied a nuclease 
nativity in these extracts wiiich preferred alkylated, dapurlnated 
»n« denatured mk over native P»M. Deparlaated out A oan spontaneous l| 
i s 
arise from alkylated DMA by depurinatloti of alkylated bases. In 
addition extensive deptirinatlon aay lead to denatured regions in 
the double stranded aolooule. I t was therefore d i f f icul t to 
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dataralne whether tlie preferential degradation of the modified 
wirt denatured mA was due to a single enayae or duo to a.aultlpl* 
of a c t i v i t i e s . the saatyss(a) was therefore puriflad and charac-
terised to fie t oral no i t s spoolflo substrata* I t should bo further 
noted (Fig,3) that aaxioua degradation of dopurlaatsd DMA was higher 
compared to that of denatured D^ A* the method asod to prepare 
daparlaatod IWA tiara loads to dsoaturatioa • fho oruda extract 
amy therefore b« containing an additional nuclease that spec i f i -
ca l ly attacks DJIA at apurinio s i t e s . 
Purification m* characterisation of oea seed QUO lease 
la view of aabigulty of results obtained with crude sxtraota, 
ttie snsyae(s) responsible for degradation of alkylated, dopuriaatad 
and denatured m\ was purified* since ootyladons ooat&ia a ooosi-
derable aaount of fat wbioh interferes with too purification 
nrooedure, the purification wan attempted using extraots of gar-
alaatod ewbryo axis only. Oa aoaonlua sulfate fractionation aost 
of the nuclease active oa denatured DiA i s praoipltatod between 
40-80 percent saturation* DftAE-oollaloso chromatography of tola 
fraotloa yielded a dlsorato peak of nuclease active on slag la 
stranded D'JA. Host purification was achieved oa the Fnoaphooellulus 
oolaaa where snob of too aawaatod protein woo reaoved. Tale 
fraotloa (Fraotloa IV) was concentrated aad asod for characterisa-
tion of the oasyaa* Oa polyaorylaaldo gel olootrophoreals i t 
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showed three d i s t inct bands (Pig. 6)* Attempts to identify the 
ensyantloally native band were uneuooeiieful slnoe the eusyae 
lo t t act iv i ty on electrophoresis. 
That the pari fled enayoe degrades s ingle stranded DMA was 
evidenced by several experiments described in the results* Both 
hoot and alkali denatured DMAs are hydrolysod at a several fold 
greater rata than the native raolecuie (Fig* T-iO, Table 10). 
s i a l l a r l y depurinated HWA whioh was single atraadad under our 
conditions was degraded at a ontoh higher rata* Further evidence i s 
obtained froa the experiments on tho degradation of alkylated DMA 
by the eniyae. Increasing denaturation of the OAA aa a result of 
higher ratloa of alkylating agent resulted in increased ensyaatio 
hydrolysis of tho alkylated DMA (Pig* 2S). Under the usual asray 
conditions the aaxtaua hydrolysis Of native DMA was only 7*10 
percent (Fig* 9 9 Table 10) whereas 100 poroent of the input 
denatured D3A could he digestod. That these two ensyuatio ac t iv i -
t i e s were doe to a eoataon protein was suggested hy several 
observations. Both aot iv i t los were present in a l l stages of 
purif icat ion. Neither act ivi ty was inhibited by K0TA while both 
show inhibit ion by S-hydroxyquinoline. Both were atisulated by 
Ca** and lg** (Table 5 ) . 3-aeroaptoethejiol was inhibitory to both 
to the s ta l lar extent (Pig. 13). I t i s real i sed . however, that 
further purification and identi f icat ion of the active band oa 
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wolyncryl amide gel alaotrophoreata .<ro r«quir«d to astabllab 
f iraly that a alngla enayao la raaooaeiblo for both the a c t i v i t i e s . 
In oonstraat with the action of the crude extract the 
poriftad ensyae van equally active on deparlaated and denatured 
mk (Ftg» 8 ) . ftteae resulta auggeat that the oruda oxtraot any 
contain an additional nuclease act iv i ty that any fee specif ic or 
preferential ly aotive on depurlnated DW, f a i t act ivi ty l a 
preennably reaoved during purif icat ion. fan purified ensyae whtoh 
l a epeeifio for alngla atrandad 0SA than ceanot dlffaraaUata 
between "Ingle atrandad and alngla atrandad depurlnated DMA. 
Indirect evidence liaa been presented to support the oonteatloi 
that the act iv i ty of the poa aood tiooleaae oa native DtfA la due to 
the preaenoe of denntured regioaa la too native Molecule anion nay 
be present naturally or nay have been Introduced daring the 
laotatioa of DMA. As ahown la r ig , s only T percent of native DMA 
was nydrolysad and whea an equal mouat of aubatrato waa fnrtaer 
added, an other 7 percent hydrolysis takes place aftor *aloh too 
reaction did aot proceed. The low lava I of act iv i ty oa native MX 
l a aot due to the oontaalaatlon of the eu bat rate with denatured a^ A* 
This was oonfirmed ay hydroxy apatl te ehroaatography of native DHA 
where no s ingle atrandad material waa obtained, the work of Von-
Hlopel and © o w o n c e m t l 6 » U t , i a 4 hoa earl ier demonstrated that A, 
T-rioii reglona of double atrandad I>NA poeaeas a degree of alngla 
atrandad eharaoter* 9y aanlpulatlng reaction ooadltloaa naoh aa 
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temperature and ionic strength i t i s possibio to enhance or 
stippreee the t ingle stranded eaeraoter of euch regions. Aa enown 
in Fig, 12 tHa op ti aura teatperatare of the eoayam for the degradation 
of deantured i m i» 43° whereas i t ia SO9 with native U4A. la 
addition whea reaction was curried out at elevated teaperature 
above 37° increasing degradation of double atraadod IHA was observed 
In both rata and extant, since the structural breathing ia augae i-
ted i t tesmerattiree above 37° oat below the f»» due to greater 
strand separation ia ..%fT«Hriob araaaf the raaulta su&geat that t JO 
degradation of doubt* stranded !>*u by the ensyite i» aalaiy directed 
towards the Halted areas of partial dona titration* the experiaeut 
on ti» effect of aalt oa #nsy«atio nativity (fable 4) also tends 
to support this nbienratloa. Salt atab!Itsea the secondary 
stroetor* of m\, by suppressing the structural breatning1 l d » 1 1 T . 
I t was observed that the •nsy»atlc degradation of active DiA waa 
snppresssd to a rmoh greater extant i i the preaenoe of sa l t thai 
denatured IW.4, 
foe pea seed nuclease which i s slstiiar to the nucleases 
as at 
spael f ie for s ingle stranded DMA troa H. oraasa . A.orysae 
and £• waydia did not ahow atiy absolute requiresent for a 
aetal ion* I t , however* differs in i t s absence of inhibition by 
"DTA while al l fungal nucleases are strongly Inhibited by ;j»l.\t 
but are reactivated on eubsequent addition of divalent oatloas 
particularly Co**, j&a** and %**• The pea seed nuclease on tne 
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other hand snows aotivatioa by Ca a«d ?4g onion oan be reversed 
on too addition or 3DTA, the ensyae also did not u t i to require 
on -4111 group for l t» act ivi ty since i t was not inhibited by 
milfhydrol roagsnto*, The oetai iono iat«r«ct witiu too ensyo* 
rattior than witti too fti\ (Pig«l3) | preouaabiy too aotal ion 
eonfars on toe ensyo* a suitable oonforaation for the interaction 
with too substrata* ftio inhibit ion by 2-oeroaptootuaaol of the 
degradation of both sa t i re as well a* dona tared MA oould be due to 
wither reduction of disulfide bridges in tae ensyo* or interaction 
with too onsyae bound wotal • fbo aolooular weigbt of the pea 
•eed nwoloase ao determined by ooleoolar sieve otiroaatography on 
sophade* 0-800 woo 42,000 deltons. I t i n , however, realised taui 
to obtain an accurate figure other a« tit ode 0000 as electrophoresis, 
and oodlMentation veloci ty have to bo u»ed. laotdently the single 
stranded MM spec i f i c nuoleaee froa Ustllajto aardls alto naa a 
fid 
soleoolar weight of 43,000 . However, too poo sood nuclease 
dif fers front i t in other rospoots* 
?!io optional oil of pea sood nttoleaso i s ?«S in trls-tiCl 
buffer and i t i s active owor a broad rango of temperature from 30 
to «5° . In oca tract too single stranded DA A speci f ic nucleases, s . 
froa j . onrsao and fro* enng boon are optiaally active in toe acidic 
range, the importance of those en ay a* s as a tool for the probe of 
low aeltlttg regions of in A itas already boon recognised* in* 
inclusion of the poo sood nuclease in tills category of ensyeo* can 
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provide us t i t h a olas* of enxymes active under aor© versati le 
range of conditions. 
Although no specif ic physiological role for s iag ls stranded 
DMA specif ic nucleases lias been assigned several cel lular processes 
oan be considered wioro these »ay be involved* faeae ar<? UHA 
recombination " '" replication and repair* fiie pea seed easyae 
i t oapaole or degrading native DMA at part ia l ly single stranded 
regions t i e re by introducing fiagle stranded breaks vmob are 
necessary for the «---ctoanga event* fbe production of free *>MA ends 
and subsequent ensyaatle at task i s an essential part of tae 
recombination pr >oe»« where tae pea seod nuelease «ay be iapliouted. 
with resoeot to DMA replication the enxyae oan poruaps recognise 
unpaired regions or aiaamtcbed baas pairs ia replicating UNA and 
any fiave therefore a v i t a l proof reading function, fn* nuclease 
-nay also be able to at tacit tertiary t s i s t s in tae MA aiiead of tae 
replicating fork, thereby peraittlng a fac i l i tated aooess of 
renlioatlon proteins to the teaplate as well as tae unwinding of 
the DMA duplex* At present we have no idea as to tne leugtu or tae 
denatured region in tbe duplex before i t ean be recognised by t ie 
pea seed nuclease* However• i t i s possible taat tbe ensyae aay be 
able to recognise and cleave MA at t i e s i t e of an unpaired base 
nroducod by depuriuatlon of i t s oouipieaeutary purine* Deporination 
also Happens to be a secondary lesion of several kinds of LHA daaage 
20 
such as alky lotion and U*V-irradiation • I t could tttus bave a 
I l l 
rota la DMA repair as wa l l . 
Studies on thfr affect of alkylotion uooo secondary structure of l)H\ 
Alkyi >tl >n transformed t!io D$A into a suitable substrate 
which WAS degraded saueh mora e f f ic ient ly them the native aolecule* 
I t was of interest therefore* to determine t»» change brought about 
in the secondary structure of QHA on aikylation* iiydroxyapati te 
ehroaatography was employed for the purpose, The results demons-
trated that nlfcyl^itton say load to dcnaturation of too duplex 
under conditions wHar® l i t t l e or no depuriaation occurs* fae 
extent of single stranding depends on the concentration of toe 
alkylating agent and the period of aittylotion* In the presence of 
higher ionic strength the extent of denoturation i s decreased* 
N-7 position of guanine and M—3 position of adenine are toe aajor 
s i t e s of allcylatioa by di met by I sulphate (IMS), the aikylation 
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agent used in our studies and i t leads to the production of 
quartern!led alkylated bases carrying a net positive charge* In 
their studies on the of foot of aikylation on the binding of ethldiui 
to duplex DMA Flailing J& .al. observed a relationship between the 
decrease in flouresoenae of intercalated etutdiua) and the extent of 
alkylntloa of MA at pit 7*0* this was attributed to a charge 
repulsion between an alkylated quarternised base and positively 
charged ethidiun which resulted in a decrease in the nunber of 
ethldiua binding s i t e s* these authors also suggested that partial 
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d#aaturatlon at high i* pH values a ay occur through tha disruption 
of hydrogen bonding <!ua to a baae catalysed laldaaole ring opening, 
I t i s suggested that the posit ive charges of the <pi arte raised 
altrylated bases alone through repulsion aay adversely effect 11@ 
forces s tab i l i s ing the secondary structure of DMA, r.iis possibil ity 
Is conststont witu the preventive effect of sa l t on deaaturntion of 
alkylated DHA» tlogardless of tho precise Interpretation of our 
results i t i s clear that the alfeylation of mA with IMS aalces the 
secondary structure of mx re lat ively unstable* 
the ansyaatle expert start ts carried out with modified 
substrates such as alkylated* dspurltiated or cross United iNA war . 
designed to show that the act ivi ty of the easy too i s effected by the 
extent of d«n«taratl«m of the modified substrates (ftg« 23,2*) • i t 
was observed that tn*> rate mid extent of hydrolysis of tUese 
substrates by the pea seed nuclease correlate wit» the degree of 
denaturatlon and ref lect the requirement of tbe et»sy«a« for poly* 
nucleotides witnout an ordered secondary structure. Cross lintciag 
of !?*IA by nitrous acid presumably ooapletely suppresses the ex i s t -
ing denatured areas In the duplex MA* This was evidenced by t ie 
fact that cross linked 0MA was eoamletely refract ry to the action 
of the pes seed nuclease (Ft*£. 29)* thus by several considerations 
outlined above i t can be concluded that the pea seed nuclease i s 
speci f ic for single stranded DMA or regions in duplex JJJJA that 
bear single stranded character* 
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the importance of enflootioieiiaos suootfic for s ingle 
stranded BH%B has been widely reeogniased l a a&ny labora to r ies . 
The pea seed nuclease can ba a coat) learnt to ta© already exist ing 
f»n«y«es of t »t <a nature aa a as beet* discussed ear l i a r . Joao of 
the uses where the pen seed e lasysso ean bo u t i l i s e d vl tu bane f i t 
tire to ( l ) quont i t s to the nuolelo acid hybr id i sa t ion , (2) analyse 
hetsroduola* f>MAsf (1) i s o l a t e rapidly annealing re&ians la single 
stratified tWAt (4) detect ion of gaps in duplex WiA9 (5) an<;lytils 
of stiperhelloal o.*A unci (6) possibly the analysis of laista^tdiod 
or impaired bases In duplex M&, 
CHAPTER - V 
SUMMARY \w mmmsim 
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mmmv AMD COHGIIUSION 
\ nuoleasa act iv i ty was Identified in the orude ox tracts 
of g«rntaatlni pea seeds that degraded denatured, alkylated 
and departnatod t). \ at a alguifloatitly (U Jicr rate trtau 
native IWA» The aotlvlty waft found to ba pnsseat la dry 
and Imbibed seeds, THere vaa oo s igai f ieaat oiianga la i t s 
spool f i e ee t lr t ty oyer a germination period of 120 hours. 
Tbe erasjr«e vaa purified about 130-foldi on the basis of I ts 
ab i l i ty to degrade s ingle stranded D\A, using aaaoalaa 
sulfate fraotlonattoa, f)EA£«-eellulose and ;»iiospiiooollulose 
ehroaategrapby. fhs final pbospbQa«»iltilose fraetloa 
(Fraction IV) was mat bottogatieous as tnree disorete protein 
bands were observed on also gel ©lootropaoresis. 
from exelaslofi ehroaatograpby on sepbadev 0-300 the molecular 
weigbt and 3tofee*s radius of pea seed nuclease was aaloulatod 
to bo 42,000 and 8*19 x 10 a«* 
Tho part ial ly purified enayae degraded s i a l i c stranded vi.\ 
at a 1$ to 30 fold aigber rata tban native DMA, the 
hydrolysis of s ingle stranded and depurtnatod DMA by 
partial ly purl flea eaeywe was found to be at coaporatlve 
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l ere I s . That the act iv i ty of the purified preparation en 
double and single stranded DMA i t due to a single enzyme i s 
suggested by several c r i t e r i a . 
Tti« Km value for the ensyme as determined la tiaras of aoid 
soluble DMA nucleotides formed by the hydrolysis of slagie 
st ran dad DJJA was of the order 3.33 x 1 ) 4 . 
The f»nry3ie shows act iv i ty over a broad range of pH out was 
nest active between pff 0.3 to 8 .0 , At pil 7*9 the sttsyas was 
aasiaaUy active In tris-HCl buffer, while la other buffers 
of some wolartty and pil the ensyae shows decreased act iv i ty . 
A broad range of temperature tolerance was shown by the 
ensyae* The sftxtaBKv. Hydrolysis of denatured ftsU was observec 
at 43° while nlth native DMA the taaperature optlaa was eO1*. 
The enzyme Is fairly stable and retains unchanged activity 
w^ea stored frosen la the presence »f 10 i giyoer~*l la 
0,0$f tris-flSl buffer, pil 7 .5 . Slow decrease la ensyae 
act iv i ty was observed as a function of t l«e wen enay-ae was 
incubated at 37° and 45°. However at 50°, half of the 
act iv i ty was lost wlthla two hours* 
The swell extent of hydrolysis of native UtfA i s suggested 
to be due to the degradation of part ial ly denatured areas 
la the native aolcoule and not das to a coatawlaatien by 
s ingle stranded aoleeuies In the native DMA preparation. 
This was eone laded on the basis of expert aetits in wuleh 
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native W-4A wnen treated with nuclease at elevated teapera-
ttires* showed increased hydrolysis both la extent and rate* 
This indicated that the eatyaatlo act iv i ty was directed 
toward* low Melting or \f T-rich regiona in native D?rA* 
Higher ionio strength suppresses toe structural breathing 
in native DMA* Th« aosyaatio act ivi ty of tno nuclease oa 
native MA was found to be reduced by approsiaataly * ° * 
in the presence of 0*91 $aCl« This property further 
supported the loon that tU* degradation of native OHA by 
the ensyae was mainly directed toward* part ial ly denatured 
areas* 
9* The nuclease does not show on absolute requiresient for 
added divalent cations. However the addition of *lg** and 
Ca** results in 40*S and 60i s t iaulat ioa respectively* A&oag 
t*e chelating agents 8«feydro«y<]uiaolitte was inhibitory 
whereas !2f>TA had no effeet upon the enayaatie act iv i ty . 
The observed inhibit ion of the pea seed nuclease in presenoe 
of 3-hydroxyqulnollne bat not with E0TA as well as the lack 
of an absolute requirement for the added divalent cation 
suggest that free aetal i s ant required for ensyae function 
and the inhibit ion by 8«*hydroxyouinoline i s probably through 
direet interaction with the enayae poes ib i ly with a bound 
aetal* Combined addition of Ca** and Xg** to the reaction 
tsixture did not show synergistic effoot* K0TA causes the 
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*.,x -#>d> 
reversal of stimulation fcy C« and lig , the ensyne 
rtoo« net seen to require an -#H group for i t s act iv i ty . 
Aid!tion of yeast H*4A and several •oaorloonaeieotldcs did 
not show Inhibition of ensyae ac t iv i ty . 
flie study of products of ensyaatle Hydrolysis of denatured 
DMA on sephadex Q-100 snow that oligonucleotides are 
produced daring the course of reaction and itrs progressively 
reduced to a sal lor fragments unti l I v irtual ly the entire 
population of s ingle stranded OUA i s rendered sold soluble. 
The chromatographic profi le obtained with the digests of 
enzynatle hydrolysis was ooasistant wit* an sadonuoleolytlo 
node of notion* 
The preferential degradation of alkylated IMA by both 
erade as well as purified easy** was farther investigated 
by studying the of foot or alkylating agents on the secondary 
structure of fWA# Motive DMA on i t s treatment with diaethyl 
an1fate undergoes strand separation as determined by hydro-
xyapatlte chromatography. The extent of dennturati on 
depends upon the HVA nucleotide/IMS nolar rat io , However* 
the presenee of a higher sa l t concentration has a preventive 
effeot on atkylntlon induced denaturation. The hydrolysis 
of alkylated MA by the ensyae i s due to the denaturing 
effect of the alkylating aseat• 
Cross linked PMA 1st rosistent to the aotion of pea seed 
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nuot»«se« Slnoe eroas Unking »ay presumably suppress 
the single stranded oharaoter of native DMA this fact 
farther strengthens the indication that nuclease recognises 
the part ial ly denatured areas in the native ^oleoule* 
The lsportane * of s ingle strand specif ic deoiyriboiKic leases 
has been recognised in isany laboratories* The higher seieetlvety 
of pea seed nuolease towards single stranded MA (whether aedlfied 
or otherwise) and denatured or low Halting regions in native ONA* 
s tab i l i t y at a wide range of temperatures and Ionic strength, a 
neutral pa opttaa and ease of preparation of th is nuo lease endow 
th i s easywe with optimal qual i t ies required for a nuclease to De use-
es an analytical too l . With respeot to i t s physiological role the 
pea seed nuo lease nay be iisplieated in several processes of 
biologioal importance sueh m 1>MA repair, replication and recombi-
nation. AS a biochemical tool i t oompleaents the other single 
strand MA spoolflo auclea»«» such as the wing bean nuclease and 
3 . nuolease of Aspergillus onrsae that have already been reported 
to be of wid® u t i l i t y , 
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